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ABSTRACT
An Economic Appraisal of On-Farm 1./ater Management

li

Practices in Developing Countries:
A Study of Sununer Rice Production
In Guayas River Basin, Ecuador
by
Thomas L. White, Master of Arts
Utah State University, 1971
Thesis Director:
Department:

Dr. Jay C. Andersen

Economics

The primary objective of this study was to examine rice production
methods, with special emphasis on irrigation-water management practices

used by producers from all levels of management in the Guayas River
Basin, Ecuador .

To do this, rice producers were divided into four

categories on the basis of the level o f mechanization of their operation, use of purchased inputs, and the level of investment in irriga-

tion facilities and general management practices.

The levels of in-

vestment in irrigation facilities ranged from 7,000 to 500 sucres per
hectare, and mechanization of production varied from almost total use
of machinery for cultivation operations to no machinery at all.

Sim-

ilar variations were noted in regards to yields which ranged from 100
quintals of hulled rice t o just 22 quintals per hectare.
The efficiency of irrigation-water use presented s ome problems

xi
a nd could onl y be calculat ed for two management l evels, I and II; these
wer e found to be l ow in rela tio n to results fou nd in other areas .

This

efficiency was defined a s being the rat io of the amount of water beneficially used to the amount o f water delivered t o the farm.
In order t o compare the pro fitability of rice production and investments in machiner y and land development, the int e rnal rate of r e turn
criterion was used.

This rate of return is that rate which equate s the

flo w of net benefits to the flo w of net investment for a pr ojec t over its
expec ted economic life.

The streams of benefits were estimated from the

costs and returns budgets and the i nvestments stream from the costs of
land developments and initial machinery costs , together with expect ed
maint e nance and replacement costs of headga tes and other water control
structures .

These rates varied from almost 80 percent fo r production

unde r mana gemen t level I, 17.6 percent for management level II, t o
losses (negative returns--these were not calculated ) for management
l eve ls III and IV.

(134 page s)

INTRODUCTION
Ecuador is a land of many contrasts, both geographica l and economical.
It is the second smallest country in South America with an area of approximately 264,466 square kilometers, just slightly more than one-tenth of
which is classified as being arable.
one percent is irrigated .

Of that only about seven-tenths of

At the present, this land, approximately 2.7

million hectares, is classified as arable with about 19,000 hectares
under irrigation.

These land resources must support 5.5 million people,

a population which is growing at the rate of 3.42 percent annually
(Table 1).

This growth rate is second only to that of Costa Rica.

Current projections place total population at 20 million by the year
2005 if the present rate of growth continues (Merrick, 1969) .

Table 1.

Popula tion gr owth rate, Ecuador, 1950 to 1968

Year

Gross Birth
Rate/1000

1950

46.2

17.3

2.947o

1960

47.3

14.0

3.28%

1968

47.7

13.5

3.4n

Gros s Death
Rate/1000

Net Population
Growth Rate

At an annual rate of growth of 3 . 4 percent, the population will
double in approximately 21 year s.
(CEDEGE, 1970)
Obvi ously, with less than one-half hectare of arable land per capita
and that becoming less each year, there is a great need to increase the

productivi t y of all available lands.
to irrigate as much as possible,

One obviou s way of doing this is

Since Ecuador straddles the equa tor,

it has a po t entially yea r-long growi ng season.

The only limitation is

the la ck of sufficient moisture during the summer or dry season (approximate l y from mid-June through mid-December) to successfully produce
most agricu ltural crops during this period,
Ge ographically there are four basic regions in Ecuador (Table 2).

Tab le 2 .

Popu l a tion distribution and density by regions, Ecuador .

1950 Census
Total
%

1962 Cens us
Total
%

Area in Km 2
Total

Total

3,202,757 100

4,476,007

264,466

Sierra

1,856,445

58

2, 271,345

50.7

69,342

Costa

1,298,495

40.5

2,127,358

47.6

46,471

1.5

74,913

1, 346

o.o

2,391

Oriente

Archi pelago

100

Density
1950 1962

%

12

17

26.2

27

33

66,049

25.0

20

32

1.6 121,263

45.9

0.4

0.6

2.9

0.2

0. 3

0.1

7,812

100

(CEDEGE, 1970)
The four basic regions in Ecuador can be described as follows:
1)

The Sierra or highland is the part of the country that straddles

the And es Mount a ins and is very rough, even in the smoothest places; it
makes up about one-fourth of the country's area and has slightly more
than one - half of the population,
2)

The Cos ta or coastal plain varies from about 10 kilome ters to

more than 300 kilometers in width and has roughly one-fourth o f the total
land area and a l mos t one-half of the population .

3)

The Oriente or eastern jungle is part of the great Amazon Basin

and has nearly one-half of the land area but less than 2 percent of the
population.
4)

The Archipelago de Colon or Galapagos Islands are located in the

Pacific Ocean about 1000 kilometers from the mainland .

They are relativel y

unimportant in regards to area and population as they are very small and
sparsely populated.
Economically, by all of the conventional measures, Ecuador is under developed .

Per capita income is less than 200 dollars and showed

an

average annual increase of only seven- tenths of one percent f rom 1961 to
1966, which was the second lowest for all Latin Ame rica and far below the
2 . 5 percent minimum set by the Alliance for Progress as necessary to
achieve social and economic objectives .

The economy of the co untry is

heavily dependent upon agriculture which employs 48 percent of the
productively engaged population and accounts for 38 per cent of the Gross
Domestic Product (GOP) .

Also, it provides more than 90 percent of the

country ' s foreign exchange, more than 60 percent of which comes from

bananas and more than 25 percent from coffee and cacao .

The remaining

sectors, industry and commerce, and services, employ 16 percent and 27 . 5
percent, respectively, of the work force and account for 17 percent and 45
percent, respectively, of GOP (CEDEGE, 1970) .
These statistics seem to indicate that Ecuado r , like many of the
other underdeveloped nations of the world, faces the need to increase
the effi ciency with which it uses its resources to provide goods and ser vices needed by its rapid ly expanding population .

The most essential

area where thi.s improvement must be made is in the production of food
with which to feed the masses at a nutritional level t hat at least matches

4

the minimum prescribed standards.

In order to accomplish this goal,

increased productivity and prod uction efficiency in agriculture must
be achieved.

Research in crop va rieties and their adaptation, the intro -

duction of better technology and improved management practices in produc tion techniques are requisites to accomp lish these ends .

OBJECTIVES
The major objective of this study is to make an economic appraisal of on-farm water management practices in Ecuador.

Obviously, all

i rrigated agriculture in Ecuador could not be feasibly included.

There-

fore, this study is limited to rice production--a crop which normally
is grown year after year on the same land without rotation with other
crops.

The study is limited still further, for the calculation of

costs and returns budgets, to include only rice production during the
summer season .

A second crop of rice is grown during the winter but

under quite different conditions.

However, it should be emphasized

that, according to most producers, yields for r ice grown during the two
seasons are not signif icantl y different.

Producers indicated also that

total production costs are nearly the same for the two seasons, but
individual cost items do vary subs tantially.

Thus, for the purposes

of obtaining a reasonable estimate of annual total costs and returns
from r ic e production, the results from one season could simply be
doubled.

On

the other hand, a costs and returns budget for production

during one seas on would not be an adequate representation of a similar
budget for production du ring the other season.
Rice production is an important enterprise to nearly 8,000 farmers
in the Guayas Basin.

See Appendix A.

For most of these farmers, rice is

their on ly product and their major sourc e of income, as well as a major

component of their daily diets.

Also, ri ce is an impor tant staple for

1:

II

the country in general.

This is illustrated by the fact that Ecuador ' s

inte rna l consumpt i on of ri ce is r oughly 100 ,0 00 metric t ons annually .
I

However , it is interesting to note that this leve l of consumption has
existed since at lea st 1961 (Table 23 , Appendix B) whi ch, du e to the
increase in popu lation , has resulted in a decline in per capita con-

sumption o f ri ce f r om about 22 kilos in 1961 to 18 kil os in 1968.
Conceptually, s inc e water for irrigation is normally considered
to be a relatively scarce res ource, any study regarding its use and

management i de al l y shou ld attempt t o measure the increases i n the efficiency of water use resulting from changes in management practices.

Increased efficiency may be obtained a t water sto rage sites, in the
distribution system, or on the individual farms .

In any case, the ainl

shou ld be to save water, not o therwi s e beneficially used, wh ich then can
augment crop production.

While a hi gh level of efficiency i s generally

desirable, each increa s e can be obtained only by incurring costs for
such things as canal lining, land l eveling , irrigation s tructure s,

improved distribution sys tems, and so forth.

Such expenditure s, of

course, should on ly be made if they can be justified on a sound e conernie basis.

In order t o op timize net income from expend i ture s s uch as

those mentioned, the re sidual water value would have to be computed for
each c r op and weighted t o represent the f arm r otation

program.

The se

estimates of residua l wa ter value could then be us ed t o determine the
income stream generated by a given water-saving practice .

The compu-

tationa l procedure for estimating the residual water value for each
crop is as follows:
Vi

Wher e:

(Yi x Pi) - (Oi
Wi
Vi

+ Fi +

Ii)

Annual residual water value per unit of water for
crop (i)

Yi

Annual yield per unit of land fo r cr op (i)

Pi

Price per unit of yield for crop (i)

Oi

Annual operating costs per unit of land for cr op (i )

Fi

Annual fixed costs per unit of land for crop (i)

Ii

Annual interest cost per unit of land on fixed investments for crop (i)

Wi

Number of units of water required annually per unit of

land for crop (i).
An a l ternative method of analyzing this same problem is to compute

the i n ternal rate of return on investment in machinery, land develop-

ment and i rrigation structures .

This approach, however, differs fr om

t he res idual value of water method in that it imputes the returns
to th e capital or groups of factors, including machinery, land development and irrigation structures as noted above.

The former estimates

t h e mar ginal or residual value of the amount of water saved by improvernents

or a given improvement in water management practices.

Due t o the lack of sufficient data, the residual value of water
could not be e s timated accuratel y .

Thus, the internal rate of return

wi l l be us ed a s the anal ytical tool for measuring returns to water

li

8
used fo r irr igating ric e .

In keeping with the purpose and general objective of th e s tudy,
the follo wing formal objectives were selected:
1)

Identify and describe the various levels of management where

irrigation is used in the production of summer (dry season) ri ce.
2)

Es timate the efficiency o f irrigation water use for each

management situation.

3)

Es timate the costs and returns for rice production under

each management level.
4)
catego r y .

Calculate t he internal rate of return t o each management

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
In considering literature to be reviewed and included in this
s ec tion , it was felt that two basic areas should be covered.

First, the

subject of economic development, and in par ticular the devel opment of
t he agricultural sector, was felt to be the foundation on which this
study i s based.

For this reason, studies concerning the role of the

agricultural sector in development, studies of production in developing countries and studies concerning the role of investment as r elated

t o the development of agriculture were all considered and are represented
in thi s review.

The second area of interest concerned literature deal-

ing with the concept of the internal r ate of return.

Also, as a part

of th i s general area of the mea surement of the p r oductivity of capital,
studi e s de a l ing with benefit-cos t anal ysi s were reviewed and are in-

eluded.
Agricultural Development
How a ppl i cable are th e economic theories of the industrially
advanced countrie s to the underdeveloped countries?

A revi ew of lit-

eratur e illustrates that opinions on the topic vary.

My int (1965) point s out that there are two lines of criticism
concer ning the applicabi l it y of economic theory of the industrially
advanc ed countries to the underdeveloped countries:

1)

di fferences

in s ocial and institutional settings and stages of development- -

10
realism of economic theory and 2) relevance of economic theory which
emphasizes optimum alllocation of resources, maintenance of full employment and prevention of "secular stagnation."

The problem with under-

developed countries, Myint asserts, is to initiate and accelerate the

"take-off" into sustained growth.

However, he later debates this

notion and argues that the realistic approach has been hindered by
generalizing from the "special case" of advanced countries and by generalizing from the "special case" of a particular underdeveloped

country, such as India.

This has been aggravated by the popularity

o f the "take-off" theory which has minimized attention as an academic discipline and placed it on increasing international aid.

11

The

g eneral good will toward these countries seems to have outstripped an
a ccurate knowledge of how the economic systems of these countries
r eall y function," Myint s tates, urging a renewal of an academic ap-

pr o a ch t o the subject (p. 491).
During the 1950 s , most development economists ignored agriculture and l ooked to industrialization as the dynamic element of
deve l opment, Witt (1965) believes.

However, in more recent times,

the agr icultural sector has been receiving more and more attention.

In par t, this shift in emphasis has been brought about by an increased
conc ern with food supplies which have come under increasing pressure

from t he unexpectedl y large increase in population.

Witt suggests

tha t t her e s hould be increases in productivity in both agricultural
and industrial sectors, and that some division or "balance" of effort
i s required.

ll

Nicholls (1963) defines agricultural surplus as the physical
amount by which the total production exceeds the total food consump tion
of an agricultura l population.

He believes that "until underdeveloped

count ries succeed in achieving and s us taining . . .

a re liable food

surplus, they have not fulfilled the fundamental pre-condition fo r economic development."

(p . 1)

Initially, a large and growing agricultural

surplus can serve as the principal means of get ting industrial development under way.

In presenting an analysis of a number of population and land tenure
situations , Nicholls demonstrates the importance of having a substantial

and reliable agricultural surplus as the basis for launching and sustaining economic growth.
undervalued.

Nicholls believes agriculture is often unduly

In the short-run context of the next several five-year

plans of some of the overpopulated countries, such would be unfortunate:
1)

even if investment in agricul ture has lower returns than the in-

dustrial sector, the high income elasticity of demand can turn modest
foo d surplus into a deficit;

2)

due to primitive techniques and very

low productivity, overpopulated countries have tremendous opportunities
to increase food output by small capital outlayf;

3)

international

comparative advantage is far more likely to rest initially in agriculture than in the industrial sector.

Moore (1956) cites evidence that growth in Brazil has been burdened by economic policies favoring industrialization .

However, he
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also warns (Moor e, 1955) th at t oo much attent ion may be gi ve n to the
agricultural sector because of a coun t r y ' s dependenc e on primar y prod ucts a nd t oo little dependen ce on the economy in general.

He state s

that histor ical s t udi es i nd i cate growth with the lea s t di s rupt ion occurs if othe r secto r s ar e growing fast e nough to ab so r b l abor re leas ed
from agri cu ltur e a s it deve l ops , indicating tha t a s ort of ba l anc e
shou ld be ma i n tained in the economic devel opment of all s ector s o f the
economy .

Kuznet s (19 61) writ es t ha t a gricu l tura l revolution i s genera lly
the precondition of industrial r evolut i on .

And the r ela t ion of indus -

trialization to agr icultural change in the se tt l ed country is r eason-

ably direct , believes Gal br aith (1951).
Paste (1961) argues that in agricultural economie s, just as much
emphasis should be placed on development of the agr icul t ural sector
as is being placed on the industrial sector.

He points out that the

agricultu ral sector contain s the biggest single pool of labor, with
substantial underemployment, and maintains that lucrative opportuni-

ties for raising productivity and employing labor more fruitfully exist
right on the farms in underdeveloped countries.
Johnston (1951) maintains that

an increase in agricultural pro-

ductivity has played a crucial role in the indust r ial development of
modern nations and is of particular importance in Asiatic countries,

with their relatively dense populations .

"Expanded agricultural pro-

ductivity," Johnston states, "r eleases people from the land fo r em-
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ployment in industry; it provides food for the growing population which
is charact eristic of the indus tr ialization process; and, by making food
imports less necess ary, it relieves pressure on the balance of pay-

ments."

(p. 498)

One of Africa's greatest needs is a link between the subs i stence
sector and the re st of the e conomy, believes Newmark (1959).

He agrees

that an improved system of agriculture and up-to-date methods of p roduction wou ld result in increased agricultural ou tput, but these, of

course, must pr ove economically advantageous.
No adequate guidebook exists for governments of underdeveloped
nations to follow in seeking the most direct path to fostering e conomic

growth, accord ing to Mil es (1967).

Her contention is suppor ted by

Ma rtin and Knapp (1967) who concluded that partial analysis of the
p r oblem has led to only partial so lutions.
Christensen and Yee (1964) note that in the last few decades,
s ev eral countries have moved into sustained-growth stages of economic
development.

In each case, "rising productivity in agriculture was a

major source of an economic surplus that supported growth of the non agricul t u r al se c tors."

(p. 1060)

Evidence shows that the less-devel-

oped coun tr ies with 3 percent annual population growth rates will not
be able to e n ter the "take-off " s tage of economic development unless

they are able t o increase agricultural output by 4 or 5 percent a year .
Cont r ary t o the cas e o f the deve loped countries where in creas e i n

productivi t y in the agricultura l s ector ha s little effect--due to the

fact that it usually acounts for less th an 20 percent of national income -such increases in pr oductivity have significan t effects on the national
income picture in the underdeveloped nations where agriculture is the
primary sou r ce of national income, Chri s tensen and Yee propo s e.

Moo re (1956) conducted a s tudy to determine the extent to which the
increases in agricultural produ c tion in Brazil came from use of additional

land, labor and capital.

The re s ults strongl y support the inference that

developments in agricul tur a l production in Brazil are similar t o those in

the Uni t ed States.

Only about one-half of the additional output s ince

1925- 29 is explained by additional inputs of the conventional type (land,
labor and capital); the remainder carne from changes in the s tate of productive arts, Moore reports.

But jus t what is included in the so-c alled

productive arts remainS a question .

Johnston (1951) states that an 80 percen t increase i n agricultural
output and the doubling of labor productivity in Japan over a period of
30 years were primarily the result of increased use of fertilizer s and
advances in farm technology.
He compares Japan t o the experience of the USSR and Britain and
notes that there were differences in the course of development in the
agricultural secto r.

Johnston reports that there is no apparent single

route to success; but in all cases, the development in agriculture seems

to have been vital to the industrial expansion e xperienced in the rest
of the economy.
Moore (1956) s tate s t hat much atten tion in the post-World War II
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period has been placed on factors which induce or accelerate development.
On the question of how much increase in pr odu c tion c ame from conventiona l

inputs f rom 1945 to 194 9 in Mexico, he concludes that the s e account for
26 percent of a 60 percent total increase,

t~e

remaining 34 percent being

attr i buted t o better techniques that improved productivity of resources .
In an article dealing with agricultural development in Iraq, Yudelman
(1958) wr i tes that the development problem is one of investment.

He notes

tha t in jec tions o f capital can quickly bring about improvement in land
and water r esou r ces, but the introduction of improved methods of production is slow and difficult.
the

As a r esult, the emphasis tend s toward

former and neglects things l ike management , education and communi-

cations, which actually could lead to a h igher return on investment s in
physical resources.

Yudelman argues that in Iraq, management, rathe r than cultivable

land, is the factor in short supply; and extending acreage at high inve stment costs without improved management by producers will lead to very low
rates of return on investment s.

Schultz (1966) proposes the hypothesis, "There are compara t ive ly
few significant inefficiencies in the allocation of the factors of production in traditional agriculture."

(p . 37)

Schultz and others assert that in traditional agriculture , a state
of economic equilibrium exists which explains its static nature.

They

maintain that the state of the arts and the state of preferences for
holding and acquiring sou rc es of income are both constant and have re-
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mained so long enou gh to e st ablish a condition o f equilibrium.

Thi s im-

plies that the marginal productivity of resources, given the existing
state of th e arts, can be viewed as an investment in permanent income

streams or net saving which is approximatel y equal t o zero.

Investment

in the r ight form is required to upset this balance.
Mellor (1966), Schult z (196 6) and other economists have observed
that incr easing production by increas ing traditional input s is usually
very costly and has poor results .

On the other hand, they maintain, the

introduction of new techniques and other modern factors may have ver y
high returns.
" The re is no l onger any r oom for doubt whether agriculture can be
a powe r ful engine of growth," Schultz concludes.

"But in acquiring

such an engine , it is necessary to invest in agriculture . . . the
farmer must have access to and know-how t o us e what s cience knows about
soils, plants , animals and machines.
farmers are a critical component .

Incentives to guide and reward

Once there are investment opportun-

ities and effici ent incentives, farmers wi l l turn sand into gold." (p. 3- 5)

Internal Rate of Return
In reviewing l iter a ture related t o the general area of financial
management and cap ital rati oning for investment purposes in both private
and pub lic s itua tions, two thing s are outstanding:

1)

The subject, it

is gene rall y agr eed, is very important and there is much i nterest in it.
2)

There tends t o be very little agreement a s t o the criteria for anal-

ysi~, ~ spe cial l y

in regard s t o inve s tment proj ect s o f a public nature.
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Dean (1954) s tates that "the basic measure o f economic worth is the
pr oductivity of capi t al, which means its power t o produce profits." (p. 120)
Phil lip s (1970) supports thi s i de a and suggests that the reason for conducting a feasi bility analysis of a pro ject is to attempt t o accurately
predict the pot e nti al productivit y of the capital required.

However, as

was noted b y Gardner (1963) , Dean (1954) and others, there exists a wide
variety of approaches used in cal culating thi s measure.

To illustrate

the wider range of result s that can occur, Gardner (1963) examined s everal studies of the feasibility of range improvement.

In this study, he

observed that the rates of return reported varied from 4.8 percent to

297 .5 percent.

(See Appendix C.)

He contends that while these studies

all have as a basis for measurement the rate of return on investment, and

that the costs and return s a re essenti al l y the same, they do no t consider
the flow of costs and benef its over time.

This neglect, Gardner concludes,

is a weakness of many such studies which attempt to measure the worth of
capital investment.
To over come thi s weakness, which is the caus e of many error s in an-

alysis of proj ect worth, ·the
has been propos ed.

concept of the internal rate of return

One of it s earliest proponents was Keynes (1936),

who refers to the internal rate of return as the marginal efficiency of
capital and proposes the following formula:
E ( t ) ]e

-rt

dt.

This is the net pres ent wor t h of an investment opt i on.

In the equation,

the receipt stream is deno ted by R(t) and the outlay stream by E( t),

both being func tions of time.
e

-rt

The di scount factor for t is denoted by

The rate r then is that r a t e which sets the present worth equal

t o zero.

This, Keynes said, was the same as Fisher's (1930) rate of

return ove r cost which is calculated by the equation
t

S
0

[R (t) - E (t)] - [R (t) - E (t)]e
1
1
2
2

-rt

dt

where the notations are the same a s those found in Keynes' equation.
Th e subscript s refer t o different investment options.
ing t o Alch ian (1955), this is not the case.

However, accord-

Keynes' marginal efficien-

cy of capital is not the same thing as Fisher's rate of return over
cost which was developed in order t o rank investment alternatives on

the basis of maximum present value ,

Thus, Alchian contends that at

least two alternative investment options must be considered simultane-

ous l y .

However, he point s out that the two measures are equal if only

one investment is considered, which may be the reason the two are often
confus ed , Alchian asserts .

There are a number of approaches used in calculating the internal
rate of return, in addition t o those mentioned and those discu ssed in

the theoretical section of this study.

At this point, it should be

noted onl y that the results of each method are the same, since they
are all founded on the common concept of the discounted cash fl ow int o
and ou t of a given investment alternative.

And, in spite of argument s

like that made by Dean ( 1954), who states that the internal rate of
return concep t

is demonstratively superior to existing alter-

natives in accuracy, realism, relevance and sensitivity . . .

11

(

p . 125),
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it is no t withou t its weaknesses and its opponents.

The major weaknesses of the internal rate of return, ac cording to
Dean, are its greater complexity as compared to other measures, its higher costs to use and the fact that it is often unfamiliar.

Another weak-

ness is suggested by Hirshleifer (1958) who concludes that

the

present value rule for investment decisions is correct in a wide variety

of cases . . . . " (p. 135), but ·he goes on to say that this measure (the
internal rate of return) may not be precise in the analysis of multiperiod investment projects, since it is the average rate of growth of
capital internal to these projects.

He suggests that a more accurate

measure migh t be the marginal productivity of capital .

However, in

spite of these weaknesses, most writers concur that the interna l rate

of return concept is superior to other measures of the productivity of
capital whi ch are ba s ed on the rate of return.
Ano ther concept widel y used in evaluating public investment projects is the benefit-cost ratio.

This concept, according t o Phillips

(1970), is closely related to the internal rate of retu rn for the same
project.

He s tates that the benefit-cost rati o is 1 .0 when the invest-

ment and net benefit schedules are discounted at a rate exactly equal
to the internal rate of return.
The actual calculation of the benefit-cost ratio is a relatively
simple process since di scounted benefits are simply divided by t o tal
discoun ted cos ts.

However, the problem comes in determining which

discount rate t o use.

Gramm (1963) describe s the situation--as it
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exis ted during the 1950s, at least-- as being a case of picking a number
from one t o ten .

He observes that during this period, Hirshleife r and

othe rs hit the all-time high by recommending that a rate of 10 percent
be used, while Krutilla and Eckstein proposed a rate of from 5 1/2 to
6 percent, and Mason went so far as to suggest that, with respect to
land resources, the appropriate rate may be close to zero,

He concludes

that in the case of public projects, there seems to be a consensus,
arrived at since the 1950s, that a formal, profit-oriented rate of discount is unacceptabl e.

Steiner (1959) reaches this same conclusion and

suggests that in evaluating public projects, factors other than costs
and benefits must be considered.
Some other studies which deal with what is referred t o as the social
discoun t rate, which is to be used in estimating the benefit-cost rati o,
include the fol lowing:
Fel dstein (1964) suggests that there are two types of rates which
can be us ed.

Thes e are the social time preference rate s which are norm-

ative in nature and reflect society ' s evaluation of future consumption,

and the social opportunity cost rates which are the value to society of
the next be st alternative project in which public funds could be invested.

In discuss ing these two types of rates, he concludes that the

social time preference rate is superior and should be used,
A different view is taken by Cas tle, Kelso and Gardner (1963) who
suggest that the discount rate used should be based on the cur rent
average y ield of outst and ing treasury notes which had at i ss ue a matur-
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ity o f 15 ye ars or more.

But, in the final anal ysis, they t oo conclude

that the selec tion of a discount rate is a normative issue which really
is the only cons ensus that writers on the subject of the benefit-cost
conc ept s eem to be able t o reach .

In v iew of this conclusion , it seems

that on the basis of arguments such as those presented by Friedman (1968)
indicating that economics is and should be a positive rather than a
norma t ive science, the determination of just what rate o f di scount should

be u sed in project evaluation may ver y we l l not even be in t he rea lm of
economics.

It may be that this problem wou l d be best left in the hand s

of politicians.
However, in regards to private inve s tment problems, as Dean (1954)
st ates,

11

•••

management needs an objective means of measuring the

economic worth of individual investment proposa l s . . . . " (p. 120).
Lorie and Savage (1955) agree with this idea and insist that in f inancial management, a major

11

•••

t ask is t o ration available capital

or liquid resources among competing investment opportunities" (p . 229) .
In stil l another study, Eckstein (1961) reached this same conclus i on
and noted that the benefit-cost analysis ranks projects di ffe rently
than does the internal rate o f return.
in regards to the former,

11

The reason, he asserts, is that

the implicit assumption is that it

is the resou rce bundle cost which is rationed" (p. 61).

On the o ther

hand, he argues that wher e only " . • . capital is rationed but all
other resources are available in sufficien t quantity at their market
prices . . . " op tional allocational o f c apital

n

.

.

•

can be
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accomplished by capital budgeting and by the us e of a rate-of-return
cr it erion. 11
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THEORETICAL BASIS FOR ANALYSIS

When conducting a feasibility analysis of an investment project or
when comparing various projects for investment, the primary concern is to

accurately predict the economic potential or soundness of each such project.

The measurement criteria of analysis of this type is normally the

expected rate of return on capital investment.

However, leaving the

criteria for profitability measurement at this point can be misleading
and can result in erroneous conclusions .

This results from the fact

that the benefits on which the rate of return is based are often not
tr ea t ed as occurring a s a continuous stream over time but are merely

summed for the entire project life and in this form compared to the inves tment costs.

The error committed in approaching profitability in

thi s fashion lies in the fact that the length of the project life and its
effects on the rate of return are ignored.

In order to make the measure

comple t e , it must be emphasized that the concept of time as a flow be
incorporated in the analysis.

By adding this dimension (time as a flow

inst ead of time as a period), the rate of return on investment becomes
what is referred to as the internal rate of return.

Definition of Internal Rate of Return (IRR)
A very simple definition of the IRR is that it is the rate of capital growth within the firm, business or project.

As such, it is direct-
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ly comparable to the interest rate paid by common investments s uch as bank
accounts , bonds or accounts with other financial agencies.

Also, it is

direc tly comparable to the interest rate paid by borrowers to lending
institutions.

(inte rest).

These rates are referred to as the external rates of return

A somewhat more sophisticated but clearer way of defining

the IRR is to consider it as being that annual compound discount rate
which makes the present value of the investment schedule equal to the
p r esen t value of the net benefit schedule.

Requirements for Calculation of the Internal Rate of Return
The r e are several variations in solving for the IRR of a project .
The variation chosen will depend on the specific situation that exists
in rega·r d to the problem being considered .

However, all of the ap-

pr eaches require essentially the same basic information and assumptions.

First, it is not necessary to assume an interest rate or cal-

culate intere s t charges.

not necessar y .

Second, calculation of annual depreciation is

Third , the rate of inflation need not be considered .

And

finally, it is not necessary to assume a given percentage of equity or

the terms of financing.
In order to calculate the internal rate of return on private investment, only two sets of data are needed:
investment and 2)

1)

the schedule of total capital

the schedule of annual net benefits .

Both of these

sets of data, however, must be developed with a number of standard rule s
in mind.
1)

These include the following:
The limitation of the expected results, in terms of benefits
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and cos t s , t o a realistic planning period or horizon.

2)

Inves tment expenditures should be entered in the investment

schedule fo r the year in which they are required.
3)

Equipment with a useful life shorter than the planning period

should be reentered at cost when replacement is required.

Any remaining

value in any such equipment may be treated as a credit in the last year
of th e planning period.
4)

Only the direct annual net benefits, which are simply total

r evenue from the project less the operating costs, should be included
when computing the schedule of benefits.

Sp inoffs and so-called s econd-

ary benefits can be ignored since these normally would not ac crue t o a
private operation.

5)

Benefits should be entered over the life of the project as they

are expected t o be received.

6)

Bo th benefit and investment figures should be based on constant

price levels.

This can be done by using current prices or those of the

most r ecent base period available,

For the analysis of this study,

current prices were used.

7)

Negative net benefits and investment credits should be entered

in the appropriate years with a minus sign.

By so doing, these figures

are r eflected automaticall y in the internal rate of return calculations.

Maximization of the Internal Rate of Return
Under ce rtain investment circumstances, the project life expectancy may be uncertain because of factors external to the project itself,
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as it o ften is in some developing countries.

For example, there is the

possibility of expropriation of the project by the government, and in cases
where the investment project being considered does not necessarily have
a fixed economic life expectancy, it may be advantageous to use the max-

imum internal rate of return possible as the criterion for analysis.

If

this criterion were to be used for project comparison, the investment and

benefit schedules would be calculated in the usual manner, subject to a
f i x ed planning period.

However, the internal rate of return would be

calculated after each year of the project life, with the maximum rate becoming the criterion for setting the a~tual project life.
A diagrammatical solution to a problem of the nature described
above, where the project does not have a fixed economic life, is presented

by Boulding (19 66).

Boulding considers an investment in new wine which

was pur chased at the beginning of the period and placed in a cave for
aging, which improves the quality of the wine and so, also, its worth,

and involves no further costs except the opportunity cost of having the
money tied up in the wine.
Boulding's solution to this situation for maximizing the IRR is

reproduced in part in

Figure 1.

For convenience in drawing the graph,

Boul ding measures costs and returns on a logarithmic scale, so that

curves with uniform rates of growth become straight lines.

CJAB is the

revenu e curve showing increase in the worth of the product resulting from
the initial investment OC.

The internal rate of return at any point,

say, J a t a time OL, is the average rate of increase in capital during
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Maximization of the int e rnal rat e of return.

K

Time
(Boul di ng, 1966)
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the period, which in the logarithmic diagram is equal to the slope of
the line CJ.

To find the time ON at which the IRR is at a maximum,

Boulding draws the line CA to touch the revenue curve at A; the slope of
CA represents the highest average rate of increase in capital possible on
the given revenue curve.

Boulding concludes the illustration by explain-

ing that if the normal rate of interest is less than this, being represented by a line such as C'B, which is also drawn tangent to the revenue curve and having the appropriate slope, the point of maximum internal rate of r eturn is at a shorter period of investment than the point
B, wh ich represents th e point of maximum discounted net revenue at that
particular rate of interest.

A situation quite similar to this may

e x is t i.n regards to priva.te investment in agricultural projects in

Ecu ador and other developing countries where investors fear expropriation

becaus e of l and r efo rm policies.

Thus, instead of maximizing the dis-

coun ted net revenue using the market rate of interest C'B to reach a

point such as B, which represents a project life of OK, as in Figure 1,
the investo r may wish t o maximize the internal rate of return from this

investment.

I f this rate is higher than the market rate of interest as

wa s noted earlier , the project time horizon that would be economically
prof itable, from the point of view of the investor, would be a period
such as point A which is short er than the period that would maximize
the discounted net returns.
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Calculation

£f

the Internal Rate of

~

The measure of economic soundne ss or profitability that will be used
in this study is the internal rate of return.

The internal rate of re-

turn measures the po t ential return on capital investment in a project
on the basis of the time flow of funds into and out of the project.

By

way of review, it is the annual compound discount rate which makes the
present value of the investments in the project equal to the present
value of the net benefits st emming from the project such that when the
two amounts are added, the sum is zero.

It can be calculated mathemat-

ically by solving for i in the following formula:
1
1
Io + Il (tl + i))

+ I2 ((l+i)2) + • . . + In ((1 + i)n

1

Bo+ Bl((l+ i))

in which I
B

1

+ B2 ((10)2)

+ . . . + Bn((~)

net investment in each year

net benefit in each year
internal rate of return

0, 1, 2 . . . n

represent the year dating ~om the present.

Of course there are other mathematical formulas Lhat can be and are
used to calculate the internal rate of return, but it should be emphasized
that results will be the same in every case because all of these methods are based on the equation of the present value of net benefits t o
the present value of net investments.

Unfortunately, this formula and all of the othe r s fo r calculating
the internal rate of return are unwield y; and for practical purposes,
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t he val ue fo r

11

i 11 c anno t be f ound ve r y conveniently.

However, through

the use of present value tables, the rate of return may be estimated sa tisfactorily by assuming an approximate rate of interest and multipl y ing
the annual net returns by the disc ount factor corresponding to the
interest rate being used.

The proper interest rate has been found when

the discounted net i nve s tments are equal t o the discounted net benefits,
or in other words, when the s um o f these two amoun t s equals zero.
this sum

If

is greate r than zero , the interest rate used is too small

and vice versa.

Th is approximating procedure is the method utilized

in later sec tions.
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PROCEDURES AND SOURCES OF DATA

Various sources of data related to summer rice production in the

Guayas Basin were used in satisfying the objectives of this study.

Gen-

er a l information concerning Ecuador and the Guayas Basin was obtained
from the United Nations Yearbook of Production and Trade and from the
Yearbook of National Income Accounts.

Also, recent studies of the region

made by the Pan American Union and CEDEGE (Comision de E!tu .dios Para el
Desarrol l o de la Cuenca del Rio Guayas) as well as statist i cs available
from Ecuadorian government agencies were considered and used whenever

poss ible.
The i n formation used in accomplishing the first objectives --identifying and describing the various levels of management wher e irrigation is
used i n t he production o f summer rice--came

fr om several sources.

These

includ e l ) a visit to the Guayas Basin during the summe r of 1970 where a
pers onal survey of rice production techniques and water management practices was undertaken; 2) personal interviews with officers and agents of

the National Rice Commission of Ecuador; 3) personal interviews with representatives of COFIEC, a private finance company which is active in
loaning funds for development of irrigated rice production; and 4) personal interviews with representatives of the National Institute of Hydrological Resources of Ecuador.
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Objec tive number two was developed through the use of information obta i n ed in interviews with ri ce producers in the Gu ayas Basin.

Climatic

data concerning evapo r ation and precipitation rates in the area were ob -

tained from gove rnment reports and were used with findings of studies conducted at variou s locati ons throughout the world in order to estimate the
wat e r requirements for rice in the s tudy area .

The third obj ective was achieved through the use of data fr om s eve ra l
different sources.

Fi r s t, a limit ed number of producers in each of four

management categories were interv iewed with the aid of a prepared que s t i onnaire .

See Appendix A, que stionnair e number one.

In thi s sur vey a

t ota l of 12 interviews wa s made, representing 1 producer in management

level I, 28 pr oduc ers in management level II (one interview in this
group r e pr es e n ted the average results of 23 producers of the JujAn rice
coope r ative) , 3 producers in management level II I, and 33 pr oducers in
management lev el I V (one interview in this group represented the average
results of 30 p r oducer s o f the Hac ienda Monterey ).

Second, information

obtained f r om annual surveys made by the National Rice Commi ss i on of
Ecuador (s e e Appendix A, questionnaire number two) and including nearly
all ri ce pr oduc ers in the Guaya s Bas in was used to supplement th e first
source of i n fo rmation mentioned.

Third, a sur ve y of farm machinery

dealers in Guayaquil was made t o det e rmine the cost of farm- related
e quipment and supplies .

The information obtained in thi s surve y (see

Append ix G, table 41) was also utilized in developing costs and ret u rn s
bud gets f or eac.h o f the four management groups.
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The fo urth and last objective was achieved by calculating the schedul e o f t otal capital investment, including land development and ma chinery,
and the schedule o f net benefit s expected on the basis of the results of
the third obje c tive.

The planning period over which these estima te s were

made was a s sumed to be the s ame for each management level.

This assump-

tion was nece s s ar y in order to arrive at comparable rates of return

which mi gh t be useful to an investor considering production of rice at
any one of t he management levels.

1

1

By ado pting th e point o f view o f a potential investor, attention
is f o cu s ed on the n et returns t o productive factors, given a set life.
Thi s ma y no t be a n appropriate attitude for a farm operat or already in
ri c e product i on. He may be more interest ed in the vo lume o f receipts,
over and above annual variable co sts, since fixed co s ts are already sunk.
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LIMITS OF RICE PRODUCING AREA

Virtual l y all of the rice produced in Ecuador is grown in the Guayas
Basin (Figu re 2).

This basin covers an area of 33,640 square kilometers .

It is a broad north - south trending basin whose extensive sou thern flood
plain merges into a partially dissected and undulating landscape in the
upper regions .

The basin is encl os ed t o t he east by the ver y s t eep and

e levated Andean Cordillera, and lower, dissected range s to the north and
west .

The elevation of the basin range s from just a few meters above

seal l evel in the flood plain region to 4000 meters on the Andes
Mount a in s .

It i s in the f l ood plains region that the rice is grown.

The heavy

clay soils and sl ight slopes (0-2 percent) are factors whi ch make this
area adaptabl e to rice culture .

While there is very limited produc ti on

of rice in the Naranjito soils, essentially it is limited t o the Daule and
Vinces soil gr oups (Appendix E) .

The Daule soils are heavy clay with

poor internal and external drainage and are located along the Guayas and
Babahoyo rivers extending back from 10 to 20 kilometers on both sides
and continuing up the Babahoyo as far as Sarnborondon.

Also these soils

con tinue from the Guayas River up the Daule River as far as Balzar in a
band ranging from as little a s one kilometer to 20 kilometers in width
along the west bank.

The Vince s soils are only slightly lighter in

texture than thos e of the Daule as soc i ation and occur in depres s i on s .
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They have only fair internal and poor external drainage.

~

of Irrigation Water

The other major factor which limits the extent of the rice-producing
region is the quality of the water available for irrigation.

The lower

portion of the basin has a salini t y problem, a result of the low elevation of the flood plain and the tidal effe ct from the ocean, which extends as far upstream as the Daule area during periods of high tide.
However, over much of this distance, upstream f r om Pascuales (Figure 3),
the incoming tide primaril y causes t he fresh water from the river to
back up.

There is not enough mixing of the sa line water from the ocean

with the fresh river water to result in water quality deterioration to the
point where it would be unfit for irrigating agricultural cr ops.
Below Pascuales, beginning at a point 15 kilometers upstream (north)
of Guaya quil, there is a substantial increase in the salinity of the
water in both the Daule and Babahoyo river s.

Figure 4 shows salinity

measurements taken by the Parson Company, Guayaquil, at different locations on the Daule River.

These measurements . are based on the electrical

conductivity of the water, expressed in micromhos.

There is a direct re-

lationship between the electrical conductivit y of the water and the
amount of salin ity.

It is important t o note that the electrical conduc-

tivity upstream from La Torna is constant at about 200 micromhos.

Down-

stream from this point, however, the electrica l conductivity increases
rapidly to over 3000 micromhos at Aurora wh ich is near the confluence
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of the Daule and Babahoyo rivers, the head of the Guayas River .

Tab le 3.

Standards for irrigation waters.

Water
Cl ass

El ectrical
Conductivity
EC X 106
0-1000
1000-3000
over 3000

Salt Content
Total
Tons per
ppm
Acre- Foot
0-700
7,00-2000
over 2000

1
1-3
over

Sodium
%
60
60-75
75

Boron

7.
0.0-0.5
0.5-2.0
over 2.0

(Israelsen and Hansen, 1962)
At La Toma , the water is considered to be in Class 1, according to

standards set by the United States Salinity Laboratory (see Table 3),
and it is excellent to good for irrigation purposes under most conditions .
The measurements taken at Pascuales indicate that the water has deter-

iorated in quality to the point where it is in the Class 2 range, which
includes waters that are injurious to the more sensit ive crops (Appendix

E).

The condition of the water at Aurora places it in Class 3.

Waters

in th is class a re considered harmful to most crops and unsuitable for
use for irrigat ion under most conditions .

Hence, no rice is produced

downstream from Aurora; and generally speaking, it ends a few kilometers
upstream in the vicin ity of Pascuales.

No sal init y measurements are available for the Babahoyo River, but
rice farmers in the area report that salinity conditions injurious to

rice culture extend farther upstream than they do in the Daule River.
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These conditions, then, would s eem to place the lower limit of the area
suit able for rice cu lture a long these river s at the vicinity of Pascuales,
Figure 3.
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PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

This section will serve three distinct purposes.

The first part

contains a discussion on the efficiency of irrigation water use based on

the premise that the amount of water needed for rice culture is the amount
required for potential evapotranspiration.

The efficiency of water use

will be calculated for each management category for which sufficient data
are available.

Second, each management level category will be described

in some detail, and operating costs and returns budgets will be estimated and presented for each group.

The final part will present the ca l-

cula tion of the internal rate of return to the required investment assoc-

iated with each management level.

Evapotranspiration and Eff iciency of Irrigation Water

~

On the basis of their water relationships, there are three t ypes of
plants:

hydrophytes that normally grow in water (paddy rice belongs to

this group); mesophy tes, which suffer permanent wilt damage after losing
25-50 percent of their water content; and xerophy tes, which are plant s
that wilt permanently on ly after losing from 50 to 70 percent o f their
total water content.

Wa ter, according to Kramer (1963) is needed by plants because it is
1)

the major constituent of physiologically active plant tissues; 2)

reagent in photosynthesis and in the hydrolytic processes; 3)

a

the solvent
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in which salts, sugar, and other solutes move through the plant, and 4)
an essential elemen t for maintaining p lant turgidity, which is ne cessar y
for cell developmen t.

In addition, water is needed for tran s pira tion,

which, while serving no direct function, i s essential fo r plant growth.

The lack of suffic ient wate r reveals itself in reduced yield and changes
in growth pattern.
Israelsen and Hansen (1962) define con sumpt i ve use or evapotr ans piration as being the sum of 1) the amount of wa ter enterin g p lant
roots and used t o build plant ti ss ue or being passed through t he leaves
of the plant into the atmosphere, which is transpiration and 2) the
amount of water that evapo rates from the adjacent soil or water su r faces, which is evaporation.

It is influenced by temperatu r e, irriga-

tion practices , length o f growing s eas on, precipitation and other

factors.

The amount of water tran spired by plants depends in part on

the amount of water at thi s di sposa l, the temperature and humidity,

wind movement, intensity anq duration of sunlight , s tage of development of the plant, type of foliage, and the nature of the le aves .
Many methods have been devised t o measure the amount of water

consum ed by crops and natural vegetation.
three general catego ries.

of evapotranspi r a tion.

These can be divided into

First, there are the direct measurements

The principal methods employed are tank and

lysimete r experiments, field expe r imenta l plots, soil moisture s tud ies,

integration, and inflow-outflow for lar ge areas .

Se cond is the use of

climatic obser va tions as an index to evapotranspiration.

This approach
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empha s izes the influence on consumptive use of such climatic factors as
temperature, humidity, wind velocity, vapor pressure, and solar r adiation.

Several formalized theoretical models with these factors as their bases
have been developed by such notable scholars as Penman, Thornthwaite,
Lowry and Johnson , and Blaney and Criddle.

Each model emphasi z es the

importance of a different factor and approaches the problem in a slightly
different manne r.

The third technique used to measure evapotranspiration

uses evapot ranspiration as measured with a United States Weather Bureau

pan as an index t o consumptive use.

Regardless of the method used, the

problems encountered are numerous, and the accuracy of any given measure
under all circumst ances is questionable .

Thus, coefficients of evapo-

trans piration developed for use in one geographical area or climatic zone
may not be accu rate in a different one .

Hence, the method se lected for

use in any given situation depend s primarily upon the type and quality
of the d a ta availabl e and the applicability of the measure as indicated
by experiments conducted in the particular area to be studied.
In this study, for the reas on s mentioned above, the evaporation
index was se l ec ted as the basis for measuring consumptive u se of rice

in the Guayas Bas in.

This selection is also suppo rted by findings re-

ported by Christiansen and Hargreaves (1966) in which they conclude that
the evaporation index which uses Hargreaves crop coefficients (these coefficients relate consumptive use as a percent of evaporation as measured

by the United States Weather Bureau pan) gives much more accu rate results in the tropics than the o ther methods to which it was compared--
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namely the methods developed b y Thornthwaite and Blaney and Criddle.
The Piche evaporometer is used t o measure evaporation in many coun-

tries .

It is essentially a test tube filled with water, inverted with a

bl o tter over the end, and installed in a conventional shelter.

The com-

parison of evaporation measured by the Piche unit and that measured by
the Weather Bureau pan is debatable.

Israelsen and Hansen (1962) argue

that becaus e of the small size of the Piche unit, rates of evaporation

exceed wate r use by crops.

They also claim that Piche values are larger

than those obtained from a Weather Bureau pan.

They indicate that

mul tipl ying Piche readings by 0.7 gives average comp a rable
values, although the coefficient does change with climate, season and
exposure. "
conclusion.

Christiansen (1971) and othe r s, however, d isagree with this
These writers take the opposite position and argue that

due to the fact that Piche units are sheltered, there is less than the
natural amoun t of air circulation present, and the humidity around the

unit is higher than it is outside the shelter, resulting in decreased
evapo ration.

They argue that the evaporation from the Piche units is

less than tha t measured by the Wea ther Bureau pan.

This contention is

supported by wea ther data obta ined a t the Milagro Weather Station,
Ecuado r , as shown in Table 4.

The information shown here indicates

that Piche readings are substantially smaller than those taken from
the Weathe r Bureau pan , and that multip l ying them by 1.5 (not 0.7)
will give comparable readings t o those from the Weather Bureau pan.
For the purpos e of this study, in estimating the required amount
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Table 4.

Comparison of Piche and Weather Bureau pan evaporation data
by month from Milagro Weather Station, Ecuador. 1969.

Evaporation (MM)

Pan

Piche

Difference

Pan/Piche

Januar y

138.8

93.8

45.0

1.5

Februar y

129.7

81.6

48.1

1.6

March

122 . 3

64.8

57.5

1.9

Apr il

111.0

61.3

49.7

1.8

May

104.5

64 . 8

39.7

1.6

June

89.0

61.4

27.6

1.4

Jul y

99 . 7

68.8

30 . 9

1.4

Augus t

102.9

78.3

24.6

1.3

Septembe r

133.4

91.6

41.8

1.5

October

118.3

83.9

34.4

1.4

November

112.8

89.4

23.4

1.3

December

132.7

103.3

29 . 4

l:.1

Tota l

1395 . 1

943.0

45 2 .1

1. 5

of wate r for rice c ulture, the conclusions of Christiansen and the data
in Tab le 4 are acc epted, and evaporation measurements used are tho se

from the Weathe r Bureau pan.
The amoun t of water required to meet the consumptive use

need s or

potentia l evapotrans pira t i on o f p lants varie s from cr op t o c r op .

Studie s

conduct ed at different l oc ations around the world i ndi cate that the ratio
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between the potential evapotranspiration and evaporation from a Weather

Bureau pan--both measurements being taken at the same locality--for
mat ure crops varies from .35 for pineapple as measured in Hawaii to 1 . 40
for s ugar cane as measured in South Africa.

For rice, studies conducted

in Aus tralia by Butler and Prescott (1955) indicate that the average
is 1.10.

These findings are in close agreement with Hargreaves who has

developed coefficients for rice for each stage of development.

These

ratios range from .95 during the early stages of growth to 1.10 at
maturity and drop to .90 as the plants ripen.
Efficienc y of water use can be examined from various viewpoints

which include

the efficienc y with which water is conveyed to the farm,

the efficiency of water application, water-use efficiency, water-storage
efficiency , water-distribution efficiency and consumptive-use efficiency.

In ca lculating the efficienc y with which a given farm or irrigation
project uses its wa ter, several of the se measures may be used.

For this

study, the con cept of water-use efficiency used is the ratio of the
water delivered t o the farm and the amount of that which was beneficially used.

It is calculated by using the formula

Eu • 100
where Eu

ffir

water use efficiency

lvu

water beneficially used

Wd

water delivered.

The amount of water beneficially used is defined as being equal to the
poten tial evapotranspiration for rice during the summer of 1969 less
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the amoun t of precipitation that occurred during the same period plu s 15
centimeters of water required initially for presaturation of the soil
prior t o plan ting.

The amount of water delivered t o the farm is defined

as the t o tal amount of water pumped from the river; no consideration is
made for conveyance losses because of the close proximity of the fields
to the river.

To arrive at an e st imate of th e amount of water pumped

from the river, the capacity of the pumps used was multiplied by the
amount of time they were operated.
Table 5 shows the calculation of the net amount of water required
by the plants.

The precipitation and evaporation data were taken as

reported at Milagro, the location of which is shown in Figure 3.
Average yearly and monthly precipitation data are important in rega rds
to i rrigation water needs and give indications as to what conditions
can general l y be expected.

However, in estimating the water-use effic -

iency, a more accurate estimate can be made if actual amounts of precip-

itation are used, as they occurred during the irrigation season.
In Table 6 the water-use efficiency for each level of management
for which the required info rmation was available was calculated using
the above formul a.
shown in Table 5.

The net amount of water needed is the same as that
Management level I was the highest in water-use

efficiency, with 37 percent of the water delivered to the farm beneficially used .

The water-use efficiency for management level II was

estimated t o be 34 percent.

Due to the lack of s ufficient data, it was

not possible to make comparable estimates for the other two management

Table 5.

Po tential evapotranspiration and net water needs for summer r ice, stated in millimeters.

Evapor ation Har gr eaves
Milagro
Coefficients

Month

Poten tial
Evapo transpiration

Liters/
Sec./
Hectare

4 31

Total
Water

Net
Water
Needed

Lit ers/
Sec ./
Hectar e

Needed

Precipi t ation

.33

193 2

36

157

1. 21

June

89

. 95

July

100

1.05

105

.39

105

0

105

.39

Aug.

103

1.10

113

.42

113

1

11 2

. . 42

Sept.

133

1.10

146

. 56

146

1

145

.56

Oct.

ill

,2Q

1.Q§.

.:!!Q

146

_Q

146

.:!!Q

543

1.02

513

.42

703

38

665

.60

To t al

Not e s:
1.
2.

1969.

Irrigation for only last 15 days of the month.
Includes 15 centimeters for presaturation.

,.
"'
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Table 6.

Estimates of water-use efficiency.

Management

leve l

Net water needed
per hectare
(mm)
(liters)

Total water supplied
per hectare
(mm)
(liters)

Water-use
efficiency

%

665

6,650,000

1,820

18' 200,000

37

II

665

6,650,000

1,955

19,550,000

34

I II

665

6,650,000

IV

665

6,650,000

levels.

Bo th o f these groups cultivate rice in natural depressions

wh i c h contain water received during the rainy season.

This, of course,

eliminat es the need for irrigation during the early part of the growing s eason .

Later, when irrigation is needed, farmers in management

leve l I V rely solely on the high tides to bring the water to a level
which will permit it to flow naturally into the paddies.

This same

practice is f o ll owed by the farmers in group III, but flooding is
suppl emented b y pumping during the latter half of the growing season.
The t o t al amount o f water used in either case could not be measured

with sufficient accuracy to enable the calculation of the efficiency
of wa t er use.
Generall y , water is considered to be a scarce resource and, as

such , effi cient use of irrigation water is an obligation of each
water us er.

The level of irrigation efficiency achieved by an indiv-

idual farmer, however, depend s on a number of factors, some of which are

beyond his control.

In areas where water is scarce and costly, it i s

usually used carefully.

However, if it is abundant, the value is less,

and the tendency is to waste water.

Also, efficiency is influenced by

the cost and quality of labor, ease of handling water, crops being
irrigated, and soil characteristics.

The most common losses of water

in most farm situations, though, are represented by runoff and deep
percolation.

In regards to paddy-rice culture losses, runoff can be

control led relatively easily, but deep percolation is a function of
soil type and cannot be cont r olled.

It is for this reason that rice is

usua lly grown on heavy clay soils where internal drainage is poor.
loss es

fro~

Thus,

deep percolation are usually negligible.

In regards to the paddy rice irrigation water use efficiencies
estimated in this study, it must be concluded that the efficiency levels
are relatively low, since in other areas studies indicate efficiencies

are in the range of 60 to 75 percent and even higher (Israelsen and
Hansen, 1962; U.S . Department of Agriculture, 1961).

It will be remember-

ed that the ric e production s tudied was limited to the Daule and Vinces
soil groups which have poor internal drainage.

This would indicate

that the low water use efficiencies found (Table 6) are probably due
mainly to losses from runoff.

It is likely that some water wastage

is desirable in the Guayas Bas in because of the salt content o f the
water used for irrigation.

However, this would not account for the low

irrigation efficiency levels .

Thus, on the basis of the present data,
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it should be concluded that excessive amounts of water are being used,
at least by management levels I and II.

Further study would be required,

however , in order to draw any conclusions as to the exact amount of

water being wasted and the amount by which irrigation costs could be
decreased.

Description of Management Levels and Presentation of
Costs and Returns Budgets
The purpose of this section is to discuss and describe the different management levels through consideration of cultivation operations.
Also, cos ts and returns fo r summer rice production are presented in

budget form, by management level .

In all, four management levels

have been identified and are discussed.

Table 7 shows, in summary,

some basic differences that exist among the four management level s.
Before proceeding, a few obs ervations concerning additional factors

a ffe c ting the overall production performance in each management level
sho uld be made.

a r e us ed.

First, it was discovered that several seed varietie s

In general, the upper two management levels used improved

s eed varieties--the IR-8 variety was the most frequently used--while
the lower two used unimpr oved strains.

Several experimental studies

conducted in the Guayas Basin indicate that the improved varieties
are bette r producers and respond more readil y to fertilization .
Appendix C for results of the se experiments .
ing and planting by transplant were obse rved.

See

Second, both direct plantStudies regarding any

Table 7.

Differences among management levels.
Conunercial

Investment
Managernen t

Level

per Hectare
(Sucre s)

Mechaniz a t i on
(Percen t )

Fertilizer Used
(Lbs. per Hectare)
N.

Yield
(Quintals per Hectare)

K20
100

To tal

100

0

0

Total

43

8

0

0

Supplementar y

50

0

0

0

Minimal

15

I

18 ,406

82

600

II

15,970

88

225

III

2,490

0

500

0

IV

Amount
of
Irrigation

P2o5
200

v.
N
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differences in yields due to the different planting techniques are inconcl u s ive at this point.

But, one study conducted in the Guayas Basin

by And rade (19 69), in which both planting methods with three varieties
of rice and four levels of nitrogen were included, found no significant
diffe r enc e in yields (Table 30, Appendix C).

No adjustments to data

have been made to reflect or compensate for impact on yields due to such
facto r s .

The cos t s and returns budgets are broken down into each operation
performed on a given rice enterprise.

As mentioned prev iously, only

farms located on the Daule so il group are included.
in production due to soil differences are ignored.

Hence, differences
Sources of income

and expenditure frcm and on other enterprises on the farm are not

included.

Also , all labor used is included at actual cost where such

information was avai lable, or it is entered at the average cost deter-

mined for the type of work done .

However, in the case of management

level IV, since no cash expenditure is actually made for labor, production costs wi l l be calculated in two ways.

imputed a t exist ing market rates.

First, labo r cos t s are

Second, a budget for this group

is calculated excluding labo r costs.

Management and administrative

costs are only included where such services are hired.
The primary basis for categorizing producers of summer rice into
different management levels is their water management practices .

Also,

in connec tion with these , the level of rice-land development is conside red to be an important di s tinction.

The degree of mechani zation
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of cu ltiva tion as indicated by the percent of the total number of cultivation ope r a tions that are carried out by machine is also considered in
establ i shing management categories.

In the four management levels delin-

eated i n making the field survey in the Guayas Basin , however, some common

pract i ce s and conditions were obser ve d .

The most notable of these was

t hat a ll rice producers use the land on which rice was planted solely for
rice cul ture.

No crop rotation practices were observed .

Management level I

Man agement level I represents the highest level of management .

These

manage r s a re highly trained and take advantage of the most recent innovations in rice culture .

When the data for this study wer e being collected,

this gr oup of managers was relatively new in the Guayas Basin and was

not wid e ly e s tablished.
The i rrigation system and practices used by managers in level I are

highly dep endent on the organi zation of rice fields.

Land for rice

cultu re is d ivi ded into production units of approximately 100 hect a re s
in s ize (Tab le 8 ) .

An average f a rm in thi s category cultivates a bout

500 hectares and so has five such units.

The production units are

fu rther d ivided into permanent paddies which average about two hectares
in size (Table 8) and are leveled to zer o slope .

The exact size of each

paddy is d e termined by topographical conditions.

Gener ally the si ze of

a padd y is inversely related to the amount of earth per hectare that
must be moved in leveling.

The maximum amount of leveling per hectare

that is gener al l y acceptable is 500 cubic meters or the equivalent of
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Table 8.

Management
Le vel

Average size production unit and rice paddy in hectare s.

Numbe r Production
Units/Farm

Production
Unit

Rice
Paddy
Hectares

I

100

II

150

25

Ill

N

1.4

.7

an average cut o f five c entimeters over the entire area.

It is felt that

the c ut s in excess of this five centimeter average signific antly reduce

n a tural s oil fer tility.

The

exact arrangement of the paddies i s also

infl uen ced by t opographical condition s, but they are ordered so that
water flows from a main canal through several paddies before it re ache s
drainage ditches .
v i ou s one.

Thus, succ e ssive paddie s must be lower than the pre-

This type of arrangement has some disadvantages in water

control fo r ind ividual paddies, but the advantages of minimi zing the
amount of water distribution network and of minimizing water losse s

f r om dr a inage fa r ou tweigh any disadvantage s in terms of investment and
operating cos t s .

The cost of this type of syst em at 9,000 s uc res (see

Appendix H f o r conve r sion tables) per hectare (Table 9) i s relativel y
high.

Excluding investment in land per se, deve lopment costs account

for about 48 percent of total investment (Table 10).
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Tabl e 9.

Investment per hectare in land development and machinery
stated in sucres.

Management

Leve l

II
III
IV

Leveling

Land DeveloEment
Infrastructure* Total

2,000
1,500

7,000
2,500
1,200
500

Total
Machinery

9,000
4,000
1,200
500

9,406
11 '970
1,290

Investment

18,406
15,970
2,490
500

*Includes dikes, canals, headgates and farm road s.

Table 10.

Land development investment as a percent of total investment
per hectare.

Management
Level

II
III

IV

Total
Investment*

18,406
15 ,970
2,490
500

Land DeveloEment
% of To tal

Investment

9,000
4,000
1,200
500

48
25
48
100

Exc ludes cos t of l and.

The costs and returns in the production of summer rice on fa rm s

with management level I are shown in Table 11.

Rice production by farm -

ers in this group, based on the percent of the total number o f ope rations pe rformed, is 82 percent mechanized (Table 12) . .. The only hand
operations are the first application of fertilizer and transplanting.
An inventor y o f the machinery required is shown in Table 36, Appendix F.

This budget was computed following the general assumptions and conditions
out 1 ined above.
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Table 11.

Production costs and returns for irrigated rice, stated in
sucres per hectare. Management level I.

Land preparation
Plow--lX
Machine power (.85 hr . @ 80.00)
Ope rator (.85 hr. @ 8.00)
Labor (1.3 hr. @ 4.00)
Mudding--2X
Machine power (1.2 hr. @ 46.00)
Labor (1.4 hr. @ 5.00)

---2.:..QQ

Planting
Seed (1 cwt. @ 156.00)
See dbed--urea (7.8 lbs . @ 1.27)
See dbed--labor (4 hr. @ 4.00)
Transplating--labor (contract)
Replanting -,l abor (100 hr. @ 4.00)
Bird control --labor (17.5 hr . @ 4.00)

156.00
10.00
16.00
800.00
400.00
70.00

Fertilization (fertilizers in oxide form)
Nitrogen--(6 cwt.@ 127)
Phosphate--( 2 cwt.@ 90)
Potassium--(1 cwt. @ 130)
Application
Labor (contract)
(To apply 5 cwt. nitrogen, 2 cwt.
phosphate, 1 cwt. potassium)
Airplane (1 cwt.@ 105/cwt./na . )
(To apply 1 cwt. nitrogen)
Machine power (1 hr. @ 46.00)
(For transporting fertilizer)
Weed and Pest Control
Insecticides
Aerial application (3X @ 35.00)
Herbicides
Labor (1 hr. @ 4.00)

68.00
6.80
5.20
55.20

11!52. 00

762.00
180 .00
130.00
135.00

105.00
46 . 00

1358.00

367.00
105.00
36.00
~

Water
Pumping (10 hrs. @ 28.00)
Operator (10 hrs. @ 5.00)
Irrigators (56.25 hrs. @ 4.00)
Dike repair--labor (40 hrs. @ 4.00)

142.20

280.00
50.00
225.00
160.00

512.00
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Table 11.

Cont inued

Dike repair- - s upplies
Canal maintenance and
Weed control--canals and dikes
Labor--(65 hrs . @ 4.00)
Supplies
Harvesting
Combine
Oper a t or (3 hrs. @ 5 . 00)
Hauling grain from field
Machine power (2 hrs . @ 46.00)
Labor (15 hrs . @ 4 .00)
Supplies
Other harvesting

10 . 25

260.00
_!2_,_QQ_

1000. 25

620 . 00
15.00
92.00
60.00
18.00
~

855 .00

1050.00
172.00
135.00

1357 .00

Other
Administration

Miscellaneous transportation
Marketing cos ts

S/.6676.45
Interest on operating capital
(6 months @ 1% per month)
Amort~zation

(sf, 1666

400 .56

of land--initial value
@ 10%)

To tal costs

S/ . 7187 . 01

Sale of rice (100 qq. @ 125)

S/ .1 2500.00

Net returns to capital investment in land
devel opment and machinery

S/ . 5312.99
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Tab le 12 .

Number of operations completed by machine and by hand.

Management
l eve l

Machine

Hand
Total

operations

operations

11
9
10
7

8

II
III
IV

10

Land preparation .

% by
Machine

82
88
0
0

Land preparation is accomplished by first plow-

ing, u sually with a disc-t ype plow.

Following the plowing operati on,

the land is flooded with about 10 centimeters of water, and it i s gone
over twice by tractors with

m~tal

This i s done to break up clods and

cage-like rear wheels called "mudders."
incorpor~te

the fertilizer and organic

matter into the s oil .

P lanting .

The transplant method of planting is used.

Seedlings

are grown fo r approximately··two weeks in seedbeds that receive the same
preparation treatment as does the land on which the rice is actual l y
grown .

Appr oxima tely 100 pound s of seed are used per hectare.

IR-8 seed variety is most frequently used .

The

Before planting, the water

is drained f r om the s eed beds, and seed that has been pregerminated by
being kept wet for a period of 48 hours is planted by broadcasting.
Within 24 hours, the new plants have taken root, and irrigation begins.
At t hi s time, water management is important, since t oo much water will

cause the new plants to drown, while too little will result in excess
drying and s unburn which will als o kill the plants .
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Afte r a period of approximately 15 days, seedlings can be transplanted.
Previous to this time, the paddies to be planted hav e been prepared, following the same procedures as with the seed beds .
drained of f .

However, water is not

Following the operation with the "mudders," water is left in

the paddies at a depth of 6 to 10 centimeters.

This prevents weed growth

and virtually eliminates the need for using herbicides except for one
applicat i on to the seedbeds prior to transplanting.

Transplanting is

done by hand, with plants being placed from 20 to 30 centimeters apart.
The water level at the time of transplanting is lowered to a level of 4
cent imet er s.

After approximatel y a week, the water level is again

increa sed and maintained at a gradually increasing depth, depending on
the height of the plant, to a maximum depth of approximately 15 centimeters.

During this time, a small amount of water is allowed to flow

through the paddies .

However, this water is not wasted, as it is

co llected and pumped into another production unit.

It is believed that

by allowing some water to flow through the paddies, water stagnation
is prevented, thus providing bettet growing conditions.
During the entire growing period, water is drained from the rice
paddies only twice.

The first draining comes after the grain has formed

to a soft dough stage.

The purpose of drainage at this time is to pre-

ven t excess ive plant growth.

Excessive plant height causes pl ants to

become top heavy and fall down as the grain is maturing, resulting in
loss o f grain during harvesting .

The second draining comes approxi-

mately two we eks preceding harvest.
harvesting.

Its purpos e is t o facilitat e
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Fertil ization. Very heavy amounts of fertilizer, including nitrogen,
phosphate and potassium, are used.

They are applied in two applications

to the paddies in general, and one application of nitrogen is applied
to the se ed beds .
plowing.

The first application to the paddies precedes

At this time, the phosphate and potassium are all applied, but

only part of the nitrogen used is put on.

This first application is by

hand-broadcasting ; the second nitrogen application is done aerially
toward the middle of the growing season.
Weed and pest control.

Water management is the main source of

weed control; paddies are kept flooded to prevent weeds from getting
s tarted.

This flood is maintained until the rice is big enough to

crea~eno ugh

shade to keep weeds from growing.

The only commercial

herb i cide used is applied once to control weeds in the seed beds prior
to transplanting.

Insects a re controlled by aerial spraying of com-

mercial herbicides three times during the production process.

It was

observed that no effort is made to control birds except at the seed
beds.

Apparent l y they do not cause a significant amount of damage

except in small isolated fields.

Also, the improved varieties of rice

are characterized by heads that droop beneath the upper leaves of the
plants.

This discourages birds from feeding in the rice paddies

because these upper leaves are rigid and stickery, thus making it
difficult for the birds to land in the paddies .
Wat er. The primary cost of water is that of pumping it out of
the river.

Pump expenses account for about one-third of the total
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irrigation costs.

To handle the water, five full-time irrigat ors are

employed on each production unit (100 hectares).

Other day labor is

employed to repair and build up dikes and clean canals prior to planting.

This operation, however, is minimal since all water used in irri-

gation is pumped.

The control of weeds is the major expense in main-

taining the canals and dikes .

Work on this begins before planting,

and weeds are cut and burned from all dikes and canal banks.

Later,

during the summer crop, follow-up control is done by hand-spraying with
herbicides .

Rain during the winter crop prevents this practice, and

all weeding must be done by hand.
Harvesting.

Harvesting is done by large, self-propelled combines.

One combine is needed for every 90 hectares .

This relatively large

number of combines is necessary because the time during which the

crop may be harvested is limited due to the double-cropping system of
pr oduction and the wet weather conditions that prevail particularly
during the winter harvest .

The grain is hauled from the paddies in

wagons; wheeled tractors pull the wagons .

Norma ll y rice i s not

stored but i s sold to millers at harvest time because of the lack of
storage and drying facilities.

Rice must be dried either mechanically

or by sun drying in patios before it can be stored for any length of
time .

Other costs.

Other costs include administrative and professional

manag ement expenses .

Typically, managers are experienc ed and have had

univers it y training.

Also included as other costs are mi sc ellaneou s
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transportation and any costs incurred in marketing the crop.
Interest on operating capital.

Interest co s t s are calcu lated on ali

of the cash required for production operations.

The annual cost of land

is no t included s ince it is deducted later and at a different rate of
intere st than the rate used in computing the interest on operat ing capital.

The rate used is 12 percent per annum or 1 percent per month.

This r ate represents an approximate average interest charge paid by
op erators in the Guaya s Basin.

Also, it is the rate used by the

Comision Nacional Del Arroz (Nat i onal Rice Commission) for estimating
these s ame costs.

Amor tiz a t ion of land. Land is treated as an annual cost for two
rea s ons.

First, producers indicate that, due to economic and political

conditions, there exists a good deal of in s ecurity· in land tenure beyond
a 15-year time horizon.

Second , the final objective of thi s study is

to ca l cula t e the int ernal rate of return t o investmen t in land deve lop ment and machinery used for rice production.

In order to do this, land

costs mu s t be deducted from returns prior t o any such computations.

The cos t of l and used for rice produ ct i on i.s ca lculat ed on the
basis of an initial land value of 1666 sucres per hectare .

This figur e

was e s timated from the average of the prices of marshy and dry land
in t he Guaya s Basin .

See Appendix G, Table 42 .

The initial land val ue

was t he n amortized over 15 years (the estimated economic life of the
project) at an interest rate of 10 percent.
annua l co st of 220 suc re s per hec tare .

This re su lted in a total

However, since double cropping
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is prac ticed, only one-half of this amount is included in the budget
(Tabl e 11 ).
Returns.

Returns are based on an average yield of 100 quintals of

rice per hectare.

These are quintals that are estimated equivalent s of

paddy rice for 100 pounds of hulled rice.

In 1969, an average of 196

pounds of paddy rice was needed to yield 100 pounds of hulled rice.
The pr i ce used in estimating returns is the average price received by
farmers i n this group f or the summer crop.

This resulted in costs

totaling 7,187. 01 suc re s and gross receipts of 12,500.00 sucre s or a
ne t return to capital invested in land devel opment and machinery of
5,312.99 sucres per hectare.
Mana gement level II
A t ypical rice farm i n the management level II category consists
of a single production unit and averages 150 hectares in size.
noted in Tab le 8, rice paddies average 7 hectares in size .

As

These are

organized di ff erentl y than those obs erved in category I, in that ea ch
padd y is served by a canal.

Also, they are laid out in grid-l ike

fashion without regard t o topography.

This has the advant age o f

uniform s i ze and shape of paddies but the dis advantage of being more
costly in leveling if they are leveled to zero slope and require a
greater amount of canals.

However, less diking is required which

reduce s initial inves tment costs of devel opment, as well as mainten-

ance costs .

The cost of this sys t em average s 1,500 sucres per hectare

for level ing and 2 ,500 sucres for infrastructure (Tab le 9).

This
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amounts to 25 percent of total investment as shown in Table 10.
The budget showing costs and returns for rice production under mana gement l evel II was calculated in the same manner as those for the prev ious budget and is

presented in Table 13 .

Machinery requirements for

farms in this group ar e shown in Table 37, Appendix F.
Land preparation.

Two operations are required in preparing the

land for planting under management level II.

It is first plowed to a

depth of approximately 20 centimeters with a disc-type plow.

The land

is then gone over once with a land p lane or a heavy drag, the purpose
being to break up the large clods and smooth the land surface.
Pl anting.

Generall y improved varieties of rice are used by this

group of producers.

Seed is planted directly in the paddies at rates

ranging from 150 to 350 pounds per hectare.
was 250 pounds per hectare.
used.

The average amount used

Two diffe rent seeding techniques were

The method most frequently observed was that of mechanically

broadcasting dr y seed at the heavier rates on dry soil, followed by
frequent light irrigations to germinate the seeds.

The other plant-

ing method used involves irrigating the paddies first and then seeding by air pregerminat ed seed at the lower rates.

Yield s did not

appear to differ significantl y between the two methods.
Fertil ization.

The only fertilizer used is nitrogen at an ave rage

rate of 225 pounds per hectare.

Normally thi s is applied by means of

a mechanical spreader in one application pri.or to land preparation .
Weed and pest control.

Weeds ar e control l ed usually with one
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Table 13.

Production costs and returns for irrigated rice, stated in
sucres per hectare. Management level II.

Land preparation
Plowing
Machine power ( . 80 hr. @ 80.00)
Operator ( . 80 hr . @ 8.00)
Labor--weed clearing (21 1/3 hr. @ 3.00)
Leveling
Machine power (.47 hr. @ 105.00)
Operator (.5 hr . @ 5.00)
Pl anting
Seed (2.5 cwt. @ 156 . 00)
Pl anting
Machine power (! . hr. @ 46.00)
Labor (2 hr. @ 3.00)
Fertil ization (fertilizers in oxid e form)
Nitrogen (2.25 cwt. @ 127.00)
Application
Machine power (1.5 hr. @ 46.00)
Labo r (3 hrs. @ 3.00)

64 . 00
6.40
64.00
49.35

..L2Q

186.25

390 .00
46.00
6.00

442.00

286.00
69.00
9.00

364.00

Weed and pest control
Herbicides

Appli cation (lX)
Airpl ane (lX @ 100.00)
Labor (1 hr. @ 3.00)
Hand weeding (50 hrs. @ 3 . 00)

293 . 00

Insect icides

100.00
3 . 00
150.00
210.00

Application
Airplane (2X @ 32.50)
Labor (.5 @ 4.00)

--.1..:..QQ

Pump ing (11 hrs. @ 32.00)
Irriga tors (50 hrs. @ 4.00)

352.00
200.00

65.00
823.00

Water

Dike and canal maintenance

Mach ine power (.25 hr. @ 105 . 00)
Labor (16 hr. @ 3.00)
Suppl ies
Harvesting
Combine

26.25
48.00
2.50

615.50

628.75
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Table 13.

Continued

Operator (. 25 hrs. @ 5.00)
Hauling from field
Ma chine power (1.5 hr . @ 46.00)
Labor (11 hrs . @ 3 . 00)

12.50
69.00
33.00

730 . 00

Other
Administr ation
Miscell aneous

282.00
~

S/.3536.00
Interest on operat ing capital
(6 months @ 1% per month)

212.16

Amortiz a tion of land- -in itial value
(S/ .1666 @ 10%)
Total cost s

S/ . 3858.16

Sale of rice (43 qq . @ 125)
Net returns to capital investment in land

development and machinery

S/ .1516. 84
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applic ation of commercial her bic id e s by aerial spraying two to three weeks
a fte r planting .

A second weed ing is done by hand a bout one month before

harvesting during the time when the paddies are drained.

Insec ts a re

controlled by two aer ial applications of commercial insecticides.

Th e

first application is made durin g the first month after planting and the
second t wo to f i ve weeks later.

No effort is made to keep bird s away

f r om the fiel ds.
Wat er .
the river.
employed .

The major water cost is the cost of pumping the water from
To handle the water, three to four full-time irrigat ors are
Th e maintenance of dikes and canals is done by machine pri or

to planting when the canals are cleaned and the dikes are repaired as
needed .

Th e control of weeds along the dikes and canals is done in

conjunction with weed control in the paddies .
irrigations necessary

Following the eight

to start and est ablish the new plants during

the first three we eks or so a f ter

seed~ng,

the water l evel is main-

tained at a depth of approximately 10 centimeters.
lated through the paddies.

Water is not circu-

So , it is added on l y when requir ed to main-

t ain the desired level of water.

However, due to inadequate l eveling,

water coverage is not complete; there are always areas that rece i ve t oo
little water and others that have t oo much.

Wa ter i s completel y dr ained

twice,· onc·e during the growing season in order to allow the ground su rface to dr y and again just pr ior to harvesting .
Harvesting.

The crop is cut and thr es hed by combines.

self-propelled and tractor-drawn types are used .

Bo th the

Th e other major ex-
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p ens e in harvesting is removal of the grain from the field, which is
a l s o done with machines.
Other costs.

Other costs incurred in producing rice are administra-

tive costs and miscellaneous expenses.

Administrative costs are lower

than that for the previous category because only overseer-type administrative help is hired.

The management decisions are made by the

owner, usu ally on a part-time basis, and are not included as part of
the costs, since no actual expense is incurred.

Interest on operating capital .

Interest on operating capital is

handl ed in this budget in the same manner as it was in the previous
budget .

Again, interest on the value of land is not included since it

i s treated separately.

The rate of interest used is 12 percent per annum.

Amortization of land.

As was the case with management level I, land

is trea ted in this budget as an annual cost.

This is done because in-

vesto rs, i n considering investment in rice, look at the project as having
a f i ni t e t ime horizon at the end of which the value of all inve s tments
will be ze r o .

Anoth er reason is to avoid confounding the returns to

land with the returns to investment in land development and machinery .
The cost of land is calculated in the s ame manner used for the
prev i ous mana gement leve l.

The initial value was assumed to be 1666

sucres pe r hectare and was amortized as a cost of production over the

life of t he pro j ect at an interest rate of 10 percent.

The annual cost

was estima t ed a t 220 sucres per hectare, but because two crops are
grown ea ch year, onl y one-half of this amount is included in Table 10,
the crop budge t .
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Returns.

The returns to the enterprise are received entirely from

the sale of the rice produced.
per hectare.

Yields for this group averaged 43 quintals

A quintal, as was explained for the previous budget, was

t he amount of paddy rice required to yield 100 pounds of hulled rice.
Amount r equired depends on the moisture content and the amount of trash
in the paddy rice.

The amount required averaged 196 pounds per quintal.

Yields a chiev ed by producers in this group are substantially lower than
those experienced by management level I producers.
several factors which may help to explain this.

There seem to be

First, management level

II producers use only about one -fourth as much fertilizer.
o~ly

Second, the

fertilizer used is nitrogen, while producers in group I use

phosphate and potassium in addition to nitrogen.

Third, in the case of

most group II producers, paddies are not completely level, and so
complete control over irrigation is not possible .

The low spots are

oversatur at ed, and the high spots do not receive sufficient water .
Fourth, weed and pe st control are not as intense and complete as they
ar e with management leve l I producers.

The pri ce used was the same as that for the pr ev i ous group.

This

resulted in costs totaling 3878.90 sucres and gross receipts of 5375
sucr e s or a return to capital invested in land development and machinery
of 1496.10 sucres per hectare.
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Management level III
Producers in management level III
mentary basis .

use irrigation only on a s upple-

Th e organization of their rice producing land, which

averages 25 hectare s in size (Table 8), is determined entirely by local
topography.

No leveling is done, but dikes costing about 1200 s ucres per

hectare (Table 10 ) and forming paddies averaging 1.4 hectares in size
are built fo ll owi ng contour levels in order to aid in water control and
to expand cultivable land.

Areas that can be cultivated under this system

are only those that ar e natural depre ssions which fill with water during
the rainy sea s on or with the high tide.

Other lands are used only as

unimproved pastures.

Mechanization of cultivation is nonexis tent (Table 12) .
ations ar e compl eted by hand and so are kept to a minimum .

All operThe costs

and returns for production of irrigated rice by farmers in management

level III are shown in Table 14 .

Thes e cos t s and returns were estimated

in the same manner as those for the previous budgets.

An inventory of

machinery used by farmers in this group is shown in Table 38, Appendix F.
Land preparation.

Land preparation in the form of plowing, leve ling,

etc., is not practiced by these growers.

The only operation involved in

preparing the land for planting is that of cutting and burning the weeds
from the paddies and dikes.
Planting .
method.

This is done enti r ely by hand.

Plan ting of rice in the paddies is done by the transplant

On these farms, this is a necessity since the paddies cannot be

drained, particularly during the early part of the summer when rivers
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Table 14.

Produc tion costs and returns for irrigated rice , stated in sucres
per hec tare . Management level III.

Land preparation
Cut weeds--l abor ( 10 man days @ 30.00)
Burn weeds- -labor ( .5 man days@ 30 . 00)
Supplies

__l2_:_QQ__

334 .00

Plant in g
Seed (.75 cwt. @ 135.00)
Seedbed preparation--labor (3 h r s. @ 3.00)
Tran s planting

101. 25
9.00
400.00

510.25

Fertiliz ation (ferti liz ers in oxide form)
Nitrogen (9 lbs . @ 1 . 27)
App lication--labor (.75 hrs. @ 3.00)
Weed and pest control
Hand weeding 2X
Labor (14 man days @ 30.00)
Insecticides
Application 2X
Labor (15 hrs. @ 3.00)
Bird cont r ol --3 months
Labor (90 days @ 10.00)
Firec rackers

300.0p

i5.oo

11.43

2.12

13.68

420.00
157.00
45 . 00
900 . 00
15 . 07

1537.07

Water
Pumping ( 14 hrs. @ 21.00)
Operator- -labor (14 hrs. @ 4.00)
Irrigators (25 hrs. @ 4.00)
Dike repair (7 man days @ 30.00)

294.00
56 . 00
100.00
210.00

Harvesting
Cut and thresh --hand (con tract )
(42 qq @ 12.00 )
Haul from field--hand (co ntract)
(42 qq @ 6 . 00 )

504.00

660.00

252.00

756 .00

120.00
25 . 00

145 .00

Other
Administrat ion
Niscellaneous

S/.3956.00
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Tabl e 14.

Continued

Inte rest on ope r ating ca pit al
(6 month s @ 1% per month )

23 7 . 36

Amortization of land--ini tial value
(S/.1666@ 10%)
S/. 441 3.36

Tot al costs

Sal e of rice (42 qq @ 100 . 00 )
Net returns (loss) to capit a l inve s tment in land
development and mac h i ner y

are still high.
seed .

S/ .(213.36 )

Generally, improved var ieties of r ice a r e used for

However, the qu a lity of seed i s generall y quit e low bec a use i t

is not certified, a nd s t orage and handl ing practices are poo r .

Th e

first operat ion is the preparation of a small seed bed to produce the
seedlings to be transplanted.

This involves only the selection of an

adequate s pot located in wet but not floode d soils, t he removal of weeds
and the planting of the seed.

The seed is planted by making a small,

shallow hole in the ground with a stick and dropping in the seed.
Water to maintain the proper level of soil mo i sture for germination
and growth of the new plants is hand carried to the seed bed in
buckets.

Transplanting begins any time after the seedlings are of

adequate size and continues for about two months as the water in the paddies recedes.

Several small seed beds may have to be prepared and tended

during planting season.
a part.

Seedlings a r e transplanted 20-30 centimeters
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Fertilization.

The use of fertilizer is limited t o application of

nitrogen to the seed bed s in which seedlings are grown for transplanting
in the rice paddies .

The nitrogen is applied by hand shortly after the

plants sprout.
Weed and pest control.

Weeds are controlled by two hand weedings,

one a few weeks after transplanting and the other about a month later .
Commercial insecticides are used to control insects that are damaging
to the crop, and applied by hand sprayers once to the seed beds prior
to transplanting and once to the paddies two to three weeks after
transplanting .

The largest expense in this category is incurred in

keeping birds away from the crop.

This is an interesting practice since

the previous two management levels did not feel that this was important.
However, birds may be more of a problem in this case because of the
small field size and somewhat isolated locations.
Wate r .

Water costs for this group are relatively low since irri-

gation is used only to supplement the water already present in the
paddies.

Ini tiall y the high tides (locally referred to as aguajes)

are taken advantage of to fill the paddies when needed.

The depre s-

sions in which rice is planted are connected to the main river by a
small channe l in which a small earth darn and headgate are constructed
so that water flow can be controlled.

This method of irrigation works

f airl y well during the first part of the summer; but as the dry season
continu es, the leve l of wat e r in the river lowers to the point where
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the water during the aguaje no longer reaches the paddies on the higher
ground.

At this time, beginning in early October and continuing through

the month, a small motorized pump--usually about four inches in size with
a c apacit y of approximat e ly 450 gallons per minute--is used to supply water
where needed .

This practice reduces losses from droughts and enlarges

the area on which it is possible to grow rice .
needed.

Only one irrigator is

The onl y other major cost in this category is that of repair-

i ng dikes which are usuall y damaged quite badly during the rainy season
by the wa te r and by animals pastured in the fi e lds .
Harvesting.

Harvesting is done by hand .

st acked so that it will dr y.

The rice is first cut and

After it has dried sufficiently, it is

threshed by beating the heads on a large stick.

This results in a good

deal of trash getting into the grain which must be removed.

The grain

is then carried from the field by hand or on beasts of burden and sold
to the neares t mil ler.
Inte r est on operating capital.

Int e rest on operating capital is

tr eated for man agement l eve l III in the same manner as it was for management levels I and II.
or

The rate of interest used is 12 percent per annum

percent per month.

The annual cost of land is not included a s part

of the operating capital .
Amorti zation of land .

Land used for rice production is treated here ,

as it was for the prev iou s management groups, as an annual cost of pro-

duction.

This is done in order to avoid confoundin g the return s to land

with the returns to investment in land improvement and machinery.

The
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cos t is based on the amortized initial value of unimproved land.

The

amortization was computed at an interest rate of 10 percent over the

estimated project lif e of 15 years.

This amounted to an annual cost of

land of 220 sucres per hectare, and since only one crop is grown during
the year, the total amount is included in the budget as shown in Table 10 .
Returns.

The returns from the summer rice enterprise come entirely

from the sale of the rice which yi elds an aver age of 42 qq. per hectare.
As with the previous two budgets, the quintal is the amount of the paddy
rice required to yield 100 pounds of hulled rice.

Due to excessive a-

mounts of trash, the amount required often exceeds 200 pounds .

The qual-

ity of rice delivered by these producers is generally quite low because
of trash, dirt and rotting which results from the handling practices.
As a result, a lower price is received than that received by the two
management groups previously discussed.

During 1969, the price

received averaged 100 sucres per quintal as compared to 125 sucres for
the other t ypes .
of sales.

Another factor which influenced price was the timing

Thi s resulted in gross receipts of 4200 sucres and costs

of 4413.36 sucres or a net loss to capital of 213.36 sucres per
hectar e.
Manag ement level IV
This management group is composed of the producers who use the
traditional methods of production.
Basin fall into this category.

Most rice growers in the Guayas

Plantings are small, with the average

cultivated area only five hectares (Table 8).

They are located in
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natu ral depr e ss i ons, and the h i gh tides ar e used as the onl y source of
i rri gation.

The de s ign of the i rrigation sy stem, if it can be called

a s ystem, i s made accordin g to the topography, as in management level III .
Howeve r , paddi es ar e somewhat smaller (Table 8 ), and infrastructure
r epr esent s a mu ch l ower inve stment--approximately 500 sucres per hectar e
( Ta bl e 9).
With thr ee excep t i on s , management practices are t he s ame as tho se
obse rved in the pre vious group.

First, no fertilizer is used ; second,

in s ec ticide s are no t used ; and t hird, irrigation is not supplemented
by pumping .

Th is last increas e s substantiall y the r isk of cr op l os s

from drought and l e ssens the amount of land that could oth erwise be
cu l t i va ted .

The costs and returns budget for rice production under

management leve l IV i s shown in Table 15.
two bud ge ts wer e ca l cul a ted .

For this management group,

The first includes the co s t o f al l labor

at the exist i ng labor rates for the typ e of wo r k done, whether or no t
an a ctua l cash expens e was i ncurred by th e operator .

Th e s econd budget

is calcu l at ed exclu ding the value o f labor supplied by th e oper ator
and his famil y f or which no money wages were paid.

Thi s approa ch is

based on th e argumen t support ed by many s cholar s o f devel opment econ omics which sugge sts that there are no real alte r nat i ve empl oyment
opportunities out sid e the f arm , thus indi ca t i ng that the opportun i t y
co s t o f labor on pea s ant f arms s imilar to thos e ! n management level I V
ar e c l ose t o zero and should not be i ncluded as part o f t he producti on
co sts .
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Ta ble 15.

Production costs and returns for irrigated rice, stated in
sucres per hectare. Hanagement level IV.

Including
labor value
Land preparation
Cut weeds--labor (9 . 5 man days @ 30.00)
Burn weeds--labor (1.2 man days@ 30.00)
Supplies
Planting
Seed (1 cwt. @ 110.00)
Seed bed preparation--labor
(3 hrs. @ 3.00)
Transplanting--labor
(10 man days @ 30 . 00)
Weed and pest control
Hand weeding 2.5X
Labor (20 man days @ 30.00)
Bird control--2 months
Labor (58 days @ 10.00)

Excluding
labor value

285.00
36.00
7.00

7. 00

110.00

110.00

9.00
300.00

600.00
580.00

Water
Labor (15 days @ 30.00)
Supplies

45.00
20.00

20.00

264.00
132.00
50.00

50.00

50.00
S/.2488.00

50.00
S/.237.00

I nterest on operating capital
(6 months @ 1% per month)

149 . 28

14 . 22

Amortization of land--initial value
(S/. 1666 @ 10%)

220.00

220.00

To tal costs

S/.2857.28

S/. 471.22

Sale of rice (22 qq @ 100.00)

SL.2200.00

S/ .2 200.00

Harvesting

Cut and thresh--hand (22 qq @ 12.00)
Haul from field--hand (22 qq @ 6.00)
Other harvesting
Other
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Table 15 .

Continued

Net returns (loss) to capital investment
in land development and machiner y

(S/ . 657.28)

Ne t returns to capit al investment
in land development , machinery, labor
and management

Land preparation.
vation.

S/ .1 728.78

No ma chinery is used by this group in rice culti-

Generall y the varieties of rice planted are the criollo or unim-

proved strains.

All planting is done by the transplant method.

Seedlings

for transplanting are grown in seed beds following the same general practices as were observed in the previous case .

Weed and pest control.

After the rice has been transplanted to the

paddies, we eds are controlled by two hand weedings.
to control insects that may damage the crop.

No effort is made

However, birds are care-

full y kept away throughout the ea rly and later parts of the growing
season and during the harvest.

Th is task is the most costly of all op-

erations performed in rice culture by this group since it requires so

much time.
~·

Water cost for this group of producers is very l ow since

no pumping is done.

The rice paddies are located in natural depressions,

along water wa ys which permit water from the main river to enter at times

o f hi gh tide.

Thus, the onl y expense involved in irrigation is the cos t

of t he labor r equired to regulate the amount of water that enters or
lea ves the paddi e s.
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Harvesting.

Rice is harvested by hand in the same manner as was

di sc ussed in the section on management level III.
Interest on operating capital.

Interest is calculated on the same

basi s here as it was for the previous budgets.

It is computed on all

production costs except the annual cost of land which is treated separat e l y.

The rate of interest used is 12 percent on an annual basis.

Amortization of land.

Land is treated here as a cost of pro-

du c tion, as it was with the other management groups.
v alu e is estimated at 1666 sucres per hectare.
10 percent interest

Initial land

This is amortized at

over a period of 15 years to arrive at the annual

land cost of 220 sucres.

Only one crop is produced each year by pro-

ducers in this group, so all of the cost is included in the production
budget.
Returns.

Returns come solely from the sale of paddy rice which

yields, on the average, 22 quintals of hulled rice per hectare.

The

p r ice received was the same as that received by producers in group III
and f or the s ame reason .

Fo r both budgets in group IV, gross returns

tota l ed 2200 . 00 sucres .

For the budget that includes labor as a cost,

tot al co sts were 2857 . 28 sucres per hectare, indicating a negative
re t ur n to capital of 657 . 28 sucres per hectare.

However, by excluding

the va l ue of labor, ~os~ if not all of which is supplied by the family,
a s a co st, production expenses total

onl y 471.22 sucres per hectare,

thus showing a net return to capital and labor of 1728.78 sucres per
hect a re.
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Calculation

2!

the Internal Rates of Return

In estimating the fl ow of net benefits and investments as the basis
for calcu lating the internal rate of return to irrigated paddy rice for
ea ch o f the management levels previously described, several assumptions
have been made.

These assumptions are briefly outlined below and include

th e f o llowing:
l.

All producers operate under conditions of pure competition in

r egards t o both what they supply to the market for sale and what they
demand from the factor market.

In other words, they can each sell as

much as they can produce without affecting the price, and they each
ma y bu y as much or as little as they want without affecting prices in
th e input market.
2.

The l ength of the planning period for each management level

was d e t ermined by the expected project life, by producers in each
gr oup a nd by the expect ed economic life of the equipment required.
The ma jo r f ac t ors which influenced what producers expect were economic

and pol it ica l risks--fear of excessive inflation and expropriation because of l a nd re f o rm po licies.
3.

Land valu es at the beginning of the planning period are assumed

to be th e same for all management groups.

This initial value was cal-

culated on the ba s is of the a verage of recent sales of marsh and dry
land in the Gu a yas Basin and was estimated to be 1666 sucres per
h ectare .

It should be no t ed that it is not implied here that land in

this area can be purchased at thi s price, as it is simpl y an average of
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mo st r ec ent pa s t s ales.

In fact, according t o Aviles (1968), an anal-

ysis o f t he prop e rt y r egist ers and the corresponding deed transfers in
th e Gu a yas Basin indicates that there is very little transfer of land
al t hou gh, appar entl y , ther e is a relatively large numb e r of people
who are willing to purchase land .
4.

Be cau s e ric e farmers indicated that their .planning period was

limi ted in l e ngth, the initial cost of the land was treated as an
a nnual prod uction cost.

As was explained prev iousl y , this is done by

amo rti z ing t he initial land value over the planning period, using an
int e r e st rat e of 10 percent .

Thus, land values at the end of the

pr o j ec t life ar e assumed to be zero.

Also, the value of investments in

land deve lopment at the end of the planning p eriod is considered to be
negligibl e and so is ignored .
5.

To tal investment in land development and machinery during the

plann i ng pe r iod includes the initial cost of the required equipment .
Additional inv e s tments in machiner y are also entered in the stream of

inve s tment s , a s di c tated by the expected life o f the machinery .

See

Append ix F.
6.

Est ima t ed replacement costs of head gates and other water-control

dev ices, not including dikes and canals, are included in the flow of
net in ve stments .

The maint enance of dikes and canals is included

as part of t he cos ts o f production.
7.

As was mentioned e arlier, climatic conditions that exist in the

Gu a ya s Ba sin permi t continuous produ ction of agricultural crops.
the c a se of r i ce , t his me ans that two crops can be grown.

In

If double-
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cropping is practiced, in effect the equivalent number of hectares on
which rice is grown is doubled.
8.

Under double-cropping, costs, yields and returns are assumed to

be the same for both crop periods in spite of the fact that one i s
grown during the rainy season.

By way of review, however, this does

not impl y that all co sts are the s ame f or production during the two
seasons but only that total costs are rou gh l y the same.

Als o, there

is no evidence to suggest that yields diff e r ; produ cers who currently
practice double-cropping a ss ert that yields are the same .
9.

The calculations are all limit ed to th e Daule soil gr oup be -

cause development costs and yields for other soil condit ions var y substantially from those typical to this gr oup.

Yields drop significant-

ly on the lighter soils, and o ther soils similar to the Daule soils
are not included becaus e the slope is greater, implying hi gher deve l oprnent costs.

10.

Returns fo r all management groups are calculated using cur-

rent prices fo r inputs and for rice.

11.

Also , no changes in management practices which would affect

costs or production ar e taken into considera tion.

Mana gement levels

are assumed to remain constant throughout the entire planning period.
Management leve l I
The schedule of net benefits and investments for ric e production
under managem ent level I is shown as a stream by years in Table 16.
De ve lopment of the rice enter prise is carried out over a five-year
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Table 16 .

Year

0

Net benefits and investments schedule for one production unit.
Management level I.

Number of
hectares
developed

Net annual
investment in
land development
and machinery

Equivalent no.
hectares
cultivated

Net annual
benefits

100

1,840,600
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
65,000
1,000
397,000
1,000

100
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

531,299
1 ,062', 598
1,062,598
1,062,598
1,062,598
1,062,598
1 ,062, 598
1,062,598
1,062,598
1,062,598
1,062,598
1,062,598
1,062,598
1,062,598
1,062,598

2
3

4

8

10
11
12
13
14

65,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

period with 100 hectares (one production unit) being brought into product i on during ea ch of these periods.
year s for each production unit.

The planning period used was 15

During the year in which a unit is de-

veloped, it is assumed that only one crop will be grown .

During the

fol l owing years and un til the end of the planning period, at which time
it i s a ssumed that production will end (for planning purposes at least),
two crops will be grown annuall y .
of hectares cu lti vated .

This in effect doubles the number

This effect is shown as the equivalent number

of hectares cul ti vat ed in Table 16 .

The total benefits co lumn in the

table is derived from the costs and returns budget as s hown in Table 11
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and from the e quivalent numb e r of hectares .

The total investment column

is t ak en from the development costs as shown in Table 10 but also includes
annual maintenance and replacement costs of the headgates and other water
control structures.

As was noted earlier, the formulas for solving for the internal
rate of return directl y are complicated and unwieldy.

So, an indirect

method of approximating the internal rate of return through the use of
present val ue tables will be used.

This is the procedure employed in

making the calculation in Table 17 which indicates that the internal rate
of return to investment in machinery and land development for rice pro-

duction unde r management level I conditions is slightl y more than 80
percent.

It will be noted that this table, however, is only for 100

hectares, wher eas a total of 500 hectares is developed.

But, this does

not present a problem since each 100 hectare s constitutes a production
unit; each is treated as having the same planning period--15 years-and it can be assumed that the internal rate of return wil l be the
same for each production unit.

It a l so follows that the internal rate

of return wil l be the same for the entire farming enterprise .
Management level II
Th e same procedure used to calculate the internal rate of return
for management level I is used in mak ing the calculations for returns

to management level II conditions.
is used, also .

The same length of planning period

Table 18 shows the stream of land development and

ma ch ine ry inve stment costs, the equivalent number of hectares culti-

Table 17.

Estimates of net and discounted annual returr.s for 100 hectares, in sucres.

Managemen t

level I.
Anrtual
Investment

Year

Costs

0

Annual
Costs

1,840,600

-

2
3
4
6
7
8
10

-

ll

12
13
14
1,840,600

*

Returns

Returns Less
Investments, Costs

531,299
1,062,598
l ,062,598
1, 062,598
1,062,598
1,062,598
1,062,598
1,062,598
1,062,598
1,062,598
1 ,062,598
1,062,598
1,062,598
l ,062,598
1,062,598

-1,309, 301
1,061,598
1,061,598
1,061,598
1,061,598
997,598
1,061,598
665,598
1,061,598
1,061,598
997,598
1,061,598
1,061,598
1,061,598
1,061,598

538,000 15,407,671

13,029,071

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
65,000
1,000
397,000
1,000
1,000
65,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
___hQQQ

Total

Annual

Discount

Factor -- 807.
1.0000
0.5555
0.3086
0 .1 714
0.0952
0.0529
0.0294
0.0163
0.0090
0.0050
0.0028
0.0015
0.0008
0.0004
0.0002

Discounted
Net Benefits
-1,309,301
589,717
327,609
181,957
101,064
52,77 2
31,210
10,849
9,554
5,307
2,793
l ,5 92
849
424
____1.!2

6,608

*

Error indicating that the internal rate of return of 80% is slightly too low

00

"'
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Ta bl e 18.

Net benefits and investments schedule .

Management level II .

Net annual
Number of

land development
and machinery*

hectares

Year

0

Equivalent

investment in

deve loped

number hectares

cultivated

2,395,500
2,000
2,000
2,000
2, 000
30,000
2 ,000
2,000
423,500
2,000
30,000
2 , 000
2,000
2,000
2,000

150

4

8

10
11
12
13
14

150
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300

Net annual
benefits*

227,526
455,052
455,052
455,052
455,052
455,052
455,052
455 , 052
455,052
455,052
455,052
455,052
455,052
455,052
455,052

Sucres

vated and total benefits.

In this case, it is assumed that the entire

r i ce e nterprise is deve loped in the first y ear .

During the first year,

one crop can be harvested; but following this, it is assumed that two

crops wi ll be grown annuall y.
The calculations required for estimating the internal rate of return
are shown in Table 19.

The procedure used

is the same as that followed

in making these same calculations for the previously discussed case.
The r e sults show that the land deve lopment and machinery investments incurred have an internal rate of return of roughl y 17.6 percent.

Table 19 .

Estimat es of net and di scounted annual returns for rice en terprise, in s ucres .

Management

leve l II.

Annual
Ye ar

Investment
costs

0

2,395,500

3
4
5
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
Totals

-------

---

------2,395,500

Annual
costs

--

Annual
return s

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
30,000
2,000
2,000
423,500
2,000
30,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

227,526
455 , 052
455,052
455,052
455 ,052
455 , 052
455,052
455,052
455,052
455,052
455,052
455,052
455,052
455,052
455,052

505,500

6,598,254

returns less
investments, costs

-2,167,974
453,052
453,052
453,052
453,052
425,052
453,052
453,052
31,552
453,052
425,052
45 3,052
45 3,052
45 3,052
453,052
3 , 69 7,254

Discount

fact or--1 7 . 6%
1.0000
0.8503
0. 7231
0.6149
0.5229
0.4447
0.3781
0.3215
0.2734
0.2324
0.1977
0 .1681
0.1421
0.1215
0.1033

Discoun ted

net benefits
- 2, 167,974
385,230
327,601
278,581
236,900
18 9,020
171, 298
145,656
8,626
105,289
84,03 2
76,158
64,378
55,045
46,800
6,640 *

*Error in excess indicating that the intern al rate of return of 17.6% is slightly too low

00
00
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Management level II I
Rice product ion under conditions existing in this management group

does not have positive r e turns .

As shown in the budget of production costs

and returns (Tab l e 14), ther e is a net loss of 213 r 36 sucres per hectare of
rice grown; thus an internal rate of return cannot be estimated, and it

must simply be concluded that production of rice under these conditions
is not profi table .
Management level IV
In r eg ards to management level IV, an examination of the co sts and
~.eturns budget including the value of labor in Table

is reveals that

tHere is a negative return to investments in the amount of 657.28 sucr e s;

no ca lculations regarding an internal rate of return need be made.

Suf-

fice it to note that costs of production are not covered following the
cultivation practic es used by producers in this group if the labor
supplied by the operator and his famil y is included as a cost.

If, how-

ever, labor is not included as a cost, there are positive net returns to

rice production; and an internal rate of return could be calculated .
flow of net annual benefits and investments costs is in Table 20 .

The

But,

since these returns includ e the value of labor, an internal rate of re-

turn that wou ld be comparable to those estimated for management levels I
and II cannot be computed .

For this reason, an internal rate of return

is not estima ted for rice production under management level IV conditions .

Instead, it can onl y be concluded that the return to capital investment ,
management and labor for this group is approximatel y 1728 . 78 sucres per
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Tabl e 20 .

Ne t benefits and inves tments schedule.
Management l evel IV .

(Value of labor ex cluded .)

Net annual
Number of
hectares
developed·

Year
0

5

investment in

land deve lopment
· and inachln:er\'

*"

Equivalent
number hectares
· cultivated·

2,500

100
100
200
100
100
200
100
100
200
100
100
200

4

7

8
10
ll

12
13
14

*

Sucres

hectare and 8644 sucre s for the ent ire farm.

Net annual
benefits

*

0

5

5

5

8,644
8 , 644
8,644
8,644
8,644
8,644
8,644
8,644
8,644
8,644
8 , 644
8,644
8,644
8 , 644
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HYPOTHETICAL AGGREGATE IMPLICATIONS

In accomplishing the go als of development, agriculture can play an
i mport ant role not only as a source of labor, but also as a source of
capital.

In this study, it was noted that in Ecuador, rice yields an

ave rage of about 25 quintaw

per hectare.

In all, approximately 107,000

h ect ares are dedicated to rice production, resulting in total production
for the country of just ove r 280,000 metric tons.

Of this, less than 15

percent is produced by mechanized techniques of production.

Nearly 90

perc ent of the producers use no fertilizer, and only about 40 percent
of the farmers use irrigatidn

(ComJ.sj_on Nacional del Arroz, 1969).

However, as it was noted in this study, rice yields need not be so low .

Management l evel I producers achieved yie lds of 100 quintals

per

hectare and through development of irrigation were able to produc e two
crops each year at essentially the same costs per hectare for each cro p .
Also, it was discover ed that the capital inve stment required for land
development and machinery in the above management category had very
high returns --approximatel y 70 percent.
It is obvious that if management techniques and investment in rna-

chinery and land development for all of the rice producers were brought
to the level a t wh ich the management level

group now operates, there

would be a substantial increase in the total production of the country's
agricultural secto r.

Accordin g to the Pan American Union, 1964, there
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ar e app roximately 70 thousand hectares of land of the Vinces soil group
and 225 thousand hectares of the Daule soil group (Figure 3)--the two soil
groups to which this study was limited.

Thus, theoretically, there is a

tot a l of about 295 thousand hectares on which rice could be produced and
which could be developed.

On the basis of this assumption and the assump-

tion that two crops could be grown annually, making a total of 590
thousand hectares actually being harvested, which would yield 100 quintals
of milled rice per hectare per crop, the total annual production for the
country could reach 59 million quintals

or roughly 2.5 million metric

tons instead of the 280 thousand metric tons being produced.
To reach the level of production indicated above, the total number
o f h ectares planted to rice would have to be increased by more than five
times over the amount planted in 1969.

Whether or not such an increase

wo u ld be possible cannot be determined at this time.

But, even if such

an increase were not possible, the amount of land planted to rice could

at le ast be doubled by simply producing two crops instead of one as is
the present prac tice .

If th i s were done at yields corresponding t o

those be i ng obt ained now by producers in management level I, total production still coul d be increased from the present 280 thousand metric
tons to approximately 950 thousand metric tons.
At the pr es ent l evels of internal consumption, increases in the
amount of rice ava ilable for exportation would be substantial in either
case.

Fo r example, if internal c ons umption were to remain at a level of

less than 200 thousand metr ic tons, in the first instance dis cussed above
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whe r e total produ ct ion was estimated at 2.5 million metric tons, there would
be roughl y 2.3 mill i on metric tons available for export.

Further, if the

world ma rket price were to remain at 128 dollars (U . S.) per metr ic ton-t he a verage price from 1961 through 1967--the potential income to the
nation in foreign exchange would be approximately 290 million dollars
(U. S. ).

On the other hand, if no further land could be developed, as

was the case in the second situation discussed above, wher e total pro-

duction was estimat ed at 950 thousand metric tons, the amount of rice
available for export would still be about 750 thousand metric tons.

At

t h e same export price as used above, this would result in a national in-

come of about 96 million dollars (U.S.) from the sale of rice on the
wo rld market.
Th e se figures are, of course, estimates of gross sales and so do
not r epresent the potential returns to investment in land development

and f arm machinery .

At the current local price of 125 sucres per

quint al or 118 dollars (U . S.) per metric ton, and assuming that 1)

per

hect ar e cost s of production could be kept at the same level as that found
in t h i s stud y for management l evel I producers and 2)

costs of market-

i ng , storing and hand ling for export would not exceed 10 dollars (U.S.)
per metric ton (the difference between the world market price and the
current local price), net returns to

capita~

investment in land devel-

opmen t and farm machinery would be approximately 104 million dol lar s
(U.S.) for the sale of 2.3 million metric tons or 34 million dollar s
(U . S . ) for the sale of 750 thousand metric tons of rice.
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Naturall y , incr easing the amount of land used fo r r ice production
and/o r br i ng ing rice production practices to the level a t which management leve l I producers now operate would involve several problems.
begin with, l a r ge amounts of capital would have to be obtained.
example, if the devel opment

o~

To

For

all of the land in the Daule and Vinces

soil gr oups , con s tituting 295 thousand hectares, were undertaken as in
the f irs t si tuation described above, roughl y 114 million do llars (U. S,)
fo r l and d evel opment and 120 million dollars (U. S .) f or farm machinery
wou ld be needed .

And even if development of just curr ently used land

(approxima t el y 110 thousand hectar e s) were undertaken, th e capital
requ ir ement s would be nearl y 4 3 million and 45 million dollars ( U.S. )
for l and deve lopment and farm machinery, respectivel y .
Capital is not th e onl y problem that would be encountered .
would

pr~bab l y

i nc l ude the f ollowing :

Oth e r s

effici en t us e and all o cation o f

wa ter resources, particu l arly dur i ng the summer (dry) s ea son; s our ces

of neces sary production inputs wou ld have to be developed ; farms would
have to be r eorganized in units large enough to permi t tak i ng advantage
of an y economi es of scale that exi st; the pr e sent marketing, handling

and storage systems and facilities would have to be restructured to
handle the large amounts o f rice tha t wou ld be pr odu ced ; and , of cour se,
manage rs would have to be trained and s ourc es of pr oducti on and ope r a t-

ing capital deve loped .
Al l of these ca lculations a re pur ely hypothetical , ·but they seem
to represent a maximum and minimum l evel of production as well as invest -
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ment costs and potential returns that could be achieved through improvement in management and production techniques and through investment in
irrig ation for ric e .
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SUMMARY

In rec e nt years, there has been an ever-increasing interest on the

part of the richer and more powerful nations of the world in the welfare
and d evelopment of the world's poor and underdeveloped countries.

Concern

is felt ove r the ever -widening economic gap between these two classes of
countri e s .

Man y of the latter are rich in natural resources, but econ-

omic progress in terms of higher per capita incomes and levels of living
has passed them by, while countries such as Japan, the United State s and
the European countries have experienced r elatively high rates of growth.
The questions haunting today's scholars are why has economic progress
been experienced by some ' countries while not by others, and what can

be done to initiate and sustain growth of the underdeveloped nations?
Ano ther question related to the problem of initiating growth concerns
the ro l e of agriculture in development.

A firm conclusion on this sub-

ject has not been reached; some view agriculture as the primary impetus

for growth, while others stress the need for industrialization as the
growth vehicle, and still others argue the need for parallel development of both sectors.
Ecu ador, it was discovered, is a country that numbers among the
underdeveloped countries and shares most of, their problems, having a per

cap ita income of approximately 200 dollars· (U.S.) and the second highest
populati on growth rate in the world.

The need for increasing output, .•
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pa rti cul arl y in th e form of agricultural products, was apparent.

And, it

wa s obser ved that the required natural resources are in abundance.

Ri ce is one of the crops in which production and yields have remained
relatively static for a number o f years.

This crop is produced almost

entirely in the Guayas Basin on the heavy clay soil along the Daule and
Babahoyo rivers in flood plains region of this basin.

Water quality was

a lso fo und to be an important factor in limiting the extent of the riceproduc ing re gi on .

It was found that, due to the low elevation of this

valle y , saline water from the ocean adversely affects the quality of the
water fo r irrigation use as far upstream as Pascuales, about 60 kilometers

i nland .
Th e primary objective of this study was to examine rice production

me thods, wi th spe c ial emphasis on irrigation-water management practices

used by produc er s from all levels of management.

To do this, rice pro-

ducers we re di vided into four cat egories on the basis of the level of
mechanization of their operation , use of purchased inputs, and the leve l
of inves tmen t i n irrigation facilities and genera l management practice s.

The levels of inves tment in the s e faciliti es ranged fr om 7,000 to 500
sucres per hectare , and mechanization of production varied from almost
total use o f machin er y for cultivation operations to no machinery at all.

Simil ar variation s were noted in regards t o yields which ranged from 100
qu i ntals

o f hu lled rice to ju s t 22 quintal s

The ef fici ency of

ir~igation-wat e r

per hectare .

use presented some problems and

cou ld not be ca lculat ed for all f out management categories .

This was de-
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f i ned as being the ratio o f the amount of water beneficially used to the
amount of wat e r deliver ed t o the farm .

Since no studies have been done in

Ecu ad or in regards t o water requirements for rice, findings from a . different climatic z one wer e us ed; th e water requ i r ement s wer e assumed to be

the same as the po tential evapotranspiration o f water for th is crop .

The

amount of wa ter deliveted was determined t o be th e amount o f water divert ed
f r om the river .

I n all cases, this is done by pumping; thus the t o tal

amount of wa te r us ed was estimated on the basi s o f the t o tal amount o f
pump i ng time.

However, f or the lower two management cat ego r i es, it was

di scover ed t hat t i dal fl uctu a tions are used f or suppl ying irri gation wa t e r ;
t he amount used cou ld no t be determined .

The e fficienc y of water use fo r

t he ot he r two gr oup s wa s 37 and 34 percent for management l evel I and I I
res pe c tive l y.
In reg a r d s t o the pr oduction techniques employed in rice cultivation,
ther e i s a wid e range o f variabilit y , as was noted above.

In order to

eva lu a t e pr o fitabilit y ass ociated with the different production practice s ,
cost s and returns budget s wer e calculated for each management gr oup .

It

wa s found that co sts which include value o f all labor used ranged fr om
7187. 01 to 2857. 28 su c res per hectare, while net returns varied from
5312 . 99 t o a l oss of 657.28 sucres per hectare of rice grown for management l eve l

and management level IV, respectivel y.

In ord er t o compare the profitability of rice production and investmen t s in ma chin er y and land deve lopment, the internal rat e o f retUrn c ri-

terion wa s u sed .

This rate o f return is that rat e which equates the fl ow
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of net benefits to the flow of net investment for a project over its expe cted economic life.

The streams of benefits were estimated from the costs

and returns budgets and the investments stream from the costs of land deve lopments and initial ma chinery costs, together with expected maint enance and replacement costs of headgates and other water control struct ures .

Th e se rates varied from about 80 percent for production under man-

a gemen t leve l I, 17.6 percent for management level II, to losses (negative
r e turns--these were not calculated) for management levels III and IV.
Upon examining the potential aggregate implications of a shift o f
manag ement and rice production techniques to the management level I

classification, it was shown that the country could benefit substantially.
As an upper limit it was estimated that the amount of land used for rice
production could be increased from the present level of 107 thousand
hectar e s to approximately 295 thousand hectares of land in the Daule and
Vinces soil group.

This could then be cropped twice during the year,

making th e t o tal production possible, at yiel d s of 100 quintales per
hectar e pe r crop, roughl y 2.5 mil lion metric tons.

At the present levels

of internal con sumption, 2.3 million tons would be available for export.
At the a verage of r ecent world market prices, it was found that the income s from rice sales wou ld be approximately 290 million doll ars (U . S.).
As a lower limit to the potential aggregate, benefits of investment
in rice irrigation and modernization of the 107 thousand hectares curre n t l y being cultivated could be utilized more efficiently by growing
two crops instead of one and by increasing yields from the present ievel
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of 25 t o 100 quintals

per hectare .

By doing this, total production would

be roughly 950 thousand metric tons, 750 metric tons of which would be
ava i l ab le f or export.

Th e sale of this much rice would contribute about

96 million do llars (U .S .) t o the national income.
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CONCLUSIONS AND NEED FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

This project was undertaken to study the effects of irrigation and
rr oduction

t ~ chniques

on production in developing countries.

A case

s tudy was made on summer rice production in Ecuador.
In regards to objective number one, it was found that producers who

use some type of irrigation system in producing rice could be divided
into four distinct groups.

Producers in the top two management l evels

used irrigation extensivel y whil e the bottom two categories used irri-

gation only to supplement the water supply already present in the natural depressions in which th e rice was grown .
In attempt ing to evaluate the efficiency of irrigation water use,

as outlined in the second objective, it was found tha t the information
required was sketchy and in some cases nonexistent.

The estimates of

efficiency could on l y be made for the first and second manag ement
categories.

Simi lar calculations could not be made for the third and

fourth levels bec ause of th e lack of data and because the irrigation
practices used by operators in these two groups do not lend themselves
to measurement and e valua tion .
From the calculations made in connection with objective number three,

it was found that generally higher production costs were associated with
the higher management leve ls.

" lso , it was discover ed that the amount

of manual labor employed is substanti all y lower in the management levels
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I and II than that used by the bott om two categories .

The primary reas on

for this pro bably li es in the fact that some high-labor intensive practices
follo wed by the rice growers in the lower categories are not practiced by
those operators in the two highest groups.

As an example, bird control,

whi ch is entirely manual and uses a large part of the labor required in
rice production under management groups III and IV, is not practiced at
all by operat ors in the remaining two groups.

Another observation made

in connection with the production costs was that the degree of mechanization of production practices was very high for the top categories and
nonexistent in the bottom category.
From the estimates made in calculating the internal rate s of return
for e ach management group, it can be concluded that investment in mechanization and irrigation for rice production, given the proper level of
management capabilities, has a very high rate of return.

was found to be the case in the Guayas Basin.

At least, this

Not only is this true for

the individual op erator but also for the country as a whole.

It was dis-

covered that the Daule and Vinces soils, which are ideal for rice culture ,
ar e quite e xtens ive in this area.

If it were all to be exploited, the

potential return to the country from the sale of rice on the world market
would be nearly 290 million dollars (U.S.).

Of course, this assumes that

ther e is enough water to irrigate such a project and that the price of
rice in the world market r emains within the range established from 1961
th r ough 1967.
In view of all the ev idence , one important point seems to be clear :
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d eve l oping countries with ample agricultural resources can benefit substant ial ly from the development of these resources, in most cases .
Naturally, this study does not answer all of the questions regarding
th e po t ential o r role of agriculture in a developing nation.

Such is not

the case even f or Ecuador or for the Guayas Basin for that matter.

There

is a n eed f or further research on many of the subjects touched upon in
t his the sis.

First and foremost is probably the need for further informa-

tion r egarding water requirements of rice and other crops in the tropics .

To date, most of the studies regarding water use requirements have been
c arried out i n the temperate regions of the world.

Second, in regards

to ri ce cultur e , r esearch is needed to determine the real effects o f bi rds
on a c r op .

Third, more information is needed regarding the extent of the

wa ter r e s ources of the Guayas region.

Fourth, studies similar to this one

need to be made for other crops with export potential in order to establish
the prop er allocation of water and other resources among the various crops.

Fifth, in re gards to production by the peasant farmers--those particu larl y i n management level IV--information is needed that will permit the
es t ab l ishment o f s ome logical criterion on which basis labor may be accur ately val ued.

And sixth , studies with an aggregate viewpoint need to be

ca r r ied out t o determine what effects shifting production towards managemen t l eve l I me t hods and the resulting increases in total output might
have on t he l o cal labor force and on the world market for rice.
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Appendix A
Questionnaire Used in Making Farm Sur vey
PRODUCCION DEL ARROZ BAJO RIEGO EN LA CUENCA DEL GUAYAS
CUESTIONARIO
1.

Informaci6n a base de cuadra ----------------hec tllrea ------- - - - -

2.

Hacienda :

3.

Propietario:

4.

0 Qui~n tiene las siembras de arroz?
________ el propietario.

5.
6. i

7.

___ _ _ _ _ _ arrendatar ios.

iCullntas cuadras/hectllreas tiene sembradas?
Qu~ m~todo

Qu~

de riego usa?
A.

Bombeo

B.

Abra con bombeo auxiliar

C.

Abra (mar ea cada 15 di a s)

D.

Gravedad desde el rio .

facili dades de riego se usan ?

-------- A.

Compuertas u o tra facilidad para controlar el movimient o
del agua .
l.ent rada?
- - - - - - - i salida?

Descripci6n del sistema :

Cas to Total - --------------- ' por hec t area - - - -- - -
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_ _ B.

i. Usa usted bombas para regar?
bD e qu ~ tamano son ---------

;. CuAntas tiene?

______c.

{.Tiene usted el terrene mu read o?

;_De que tamado son las parcelas?
Casto total ___________ , par hectarea -------------------______D.

;_H a nivelado usted el terreno ?
Casto total ___________ , por hectArea._____________

______ E.

;.Tiene usted compuertas y rep re sas auxiliares?

En los canales?

iEn los muros?

Casto total ______________ , por hectarea ----------8.

Describanse las pra cticas d e riego.

9.

;.

Qu ~

mhodo de simebra usa?

10 .

6 Qu l! v ariedad de semilla usa ?

11.

;.Qu~

12 .

6 Us a us t ed fertilizantes?

13 .

can t idad se siembra par hectar ea?

Ni tr6 geno ----------

cantid ad ____________

Fos fato ------------

cant idad____________

Pot a sio -----------

can t id ad ____________

<U sa ust ed herbicidas ?
;_ Cu antas aplicaciones ?
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Al semillero ----------A las siembras__________
14.

iUsa usted insecticidas?
iCuantas aplicaciones?
Al semillero______
A las siembras_ _ __

15 .

iCual es son sus costos de producci6n?

(Sucres por hectarea)

Desbr oce (socola)
Quemada
Arada
Fangueo/Arrastrada
Nivelada
Semilla
Preparaci6n del semillero
Siembra
Fertilizantes
Aplicaci6n de fertilizantes
Deshierbas
Insecticidas

cuantas?
cuAntas?

Aplicaci6n de insecticidas
Pajareo
Cosecha
Transporte
Riego

M~todo?

M~ todo?
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Mantenimiento de muros y canales
Admin i straci6n--profesional
Inter~s

Alquiler de la tierra--si es arrendetario
Cas t o total
16 .

iCuan t os quintals de arroz fueron producidos?
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Questionaire IF2
COMISION NACIONAL DEL ARROZ
EVALUACION DE AREAS SEMBRADAS DE ARROZ DE _ _ _ _ _ _ _DE 19_ __
Provincia._ _ _ _ __

Nombre del

T~cnico

____________

Can t6n_ _ _ _ _ __
Parroquia._______
Sit i o. _________
l.

Fech a._______ _

2.

Nombre de la hacienda._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___

3.

Nomb re del agricultor_______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

4.

Tenencia :

5.

Sup erficie sembrada en cuadras._______________________

6.

Nombre de la variedad._______________________________

7.

Cantidad de semilla sembrada po r cuadra______________

8.

Plagas.______________________________________________

9.

Emfermedade s________________________________________

10.

11.

Propi e tar io___________

Arrendetario _ _ _ _ __

Preparaci6n del terreno
a

Mecanizada.____________________________________________________

b

Muros. _________________________________________________________

c.

Cana le s _______________________________________________________

d.

Nivelaci6n____________________________________________________

Sistema de siembra :
a.

Es peque________________________________________

b.

MAquina_________________________________________

c.

Transp lante____________________________________
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12.

13.

14.

Usa de fertilizantes.
a.

Si

b.

No

---

---

Recursos hid rl!ulicos
a.

Naturales (lluvias)

b.

Artificiales:

Observaciones:

Bomba

Tape._ _ _ _ _ __
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Aeeendix B
Production, Yie l d 1 ConsumEtion and Price Data for Rice, Ecuador
Table 21.

Area and production o f rice, Ecuador.

Year

Area

Product i on

Paddy

Hulled r ice

rice
Hectares

1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

51 ,30 0
78,500
92' 920
104,200
108,800
115,800
91,100
94,600
111 , 700
113,059
105,282
99' 729
101,166
110,561
112,376
107,419

Acres

126,760
193,971
229,602
257, 475
268 ,841
286,138
225, lOS
233 , 753
276,006
279,3 64
260, 148
246, 42 7
249,977
273, 192
277,677
265,428

Met ric

Metric

tons

tons

146,157
198,443
206,292
248,488
258,947
262,266
307' 128
296' 759
300' 780
304,490
236, 416
260,397
275, 684
249,639
144,552
288,016

83,518
113,396
117,881
141,993
147,600
159,492
175, 06 3
169,150
171,445
173,559
135,094
148,793
157,533
142,650
82, 601
164,5 50

Quintals

1,829,200
2,497,700
2,596,500
3,127,600
3,253, 104
3,515,204
3,858,388
3, 728,066
3, 771,790
3,818,298
2,972,068
3,272,556
3,465, 726
3,738,300
1,817,222
3,620,460

Yield (hulled)
per
per
hectare
acre
Quintals Quintals

35.85
31.82
27 . 94
30.02
29.90
30.36
42.35
39.41
33.77
33.77
28.23
32.81
34 .26
28.89
16 .17
33.71

111.51
12.88
11.31
12.15
12.10
12 .2 9
17.14
15 .95
13.67
13.67
11.42
13.28
18.86
11.49
6.54
13.64

(Comision Nacional del Arroz, 1969)

Table 22.

Production, consumption, trade with exterior and prices of rice, Ecuador, 1961-1968.

Dollars per metric ton

Metric tons

Used for
seed and
Year Production food

Variation

in
supply

Export a-

Importa-

tion

tion

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

l3 ,800
16,200
- 11,800
-26,300
17,200
1 ,7 00
2,300
7,150

24,269
5,161
33,845
10,571

-

169,150 16,915
171,480 17,148
104,737 10,473
90,877
9,088
85,470
8,547
110,050 11,005
111,121 11,112
71,500 -33,200

Price

5,500
22,474
2,300

-

4,000

Internal

Ma rket Wholesale
price
consumption price
114' 166
132' 971
72' 219
97 '518
65,223
74,871
97,709
101,550

125.40
126 . 40
150.70
155.10
200.20
184.80
239.80
232.10

(1)

126.50
126.50
144.98
141.46
152.46
197.67

of
export
120.30
127.50
109.00
126.00
132.10

Ave, price

of world
exportation

112.00
123.90
122 .60
124.60
128.00
141.20
149.00

(l) The data concerning prices at the wholesale level for 1961 and 1962 are not consistent with
the retail prices . For this reason, they are not inc luded.
(CEDEGE,l970)

....
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Table 23.

Metho d of land preparation, Guayas Basin, 1969.

Area planted

Mechani zation
Partial
None
Acres
Acres
%

Complete *
Acres
%

Acres

%

Winter Crop
208' 773

31,107

14.9

107,518

51.5

70,148

4,695

10 . 6

27' 148

61.2

12 '538

35,802

14 . 1

134,666

53.2

82,686

33.6

Summe r Crop
44,381

28.2

Tot al
253,154

*
del

Plowing, harrowing two times, diking and leveling.
Arr o ~, 1969)

Table 24.

Province

(Comision Nacional

Extent of irrigation in the production of summer rice, Guayas
Basin, 1968.

I rrigation by
pumping
Ac res
%

Cultiva tion in
natural ponds
Acres

%

Total area
planted
Acre s
%

29,597

54.2

11,690

21.4

41,287

75.6

Los lies

2,095

3 .8

4,201

7.7

6,296

11.5

Canar

1,296

2.4

0

0.0

1,296

2.4

Others

3 868

7.1

863

3.4

5 731

10.5

National Tota l 36,8 56

67 . 5

17,754

32 . 5

54 ,610

100.0

Guayas

32.7

(Comision Nacional del Arroz, 1969)
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Table 25.

Estimated number of op erators and total cultivated area o f rice
for major rice producing province s, 1969.

Winter rice

No . of
Size of enterprise

operator s

7.

Sunnner rice

To tal
area

No. of

%

7.

ope rators

Total

%

area

Guayas Province

5
20
50
100

to 4. 9 cds
to 19.9 cd s
to 49.9 cds
t o 99 .9 cds
or more
Total

1, 728
1,461
509
193
___.1.!±2.
4,035

42.8 4,167 5.9
36.2 14,071 19.8
12.6 14,873 20 . 9
4.8 12,258 17.3
~ 25,642 36.1
100.0 71,001 100 .0

698
368
111
39
_.!!2
1,261

2,227
3,2 12
3,483
2,619
....22. 9,210
100. 0 20 '7 51

10.7
15.5
16. 8
12.6
44.4
100. 0

2,205
1,185
265

58.2 4, 710 13.2
31. 3 10,405 29.2
7.0 7,553 21.2
2 .4 5,129 14 . 4
_Ll 7 897 22.0
100.0 35 ,6 94 100.0

496
121
29
11
_ 9
666

74.5
18 .2
4.4
1.7
_L1.
100.0

21.7
21.2
16.1
17.4
23.6
100 .0

Los Rios Province
t o 4.9 cds
to 19.9 cds
20 t o 49.9 cd s
50 t o 99.9 cds
100 or more
Total

_..!t!.
3,788

Grand t otal

7 , 823

92

106 , 705

1,926

55.4
29.2
8.8
3.1

1,021
994
758
820
1 ,11 0
4,703
25,454

(Comision Nac i onal del Arroz, 1969)
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Table 26 .

Es timated number of properties and total cultivated area of
winter and summer rice for major rice producing provinces, 1954.
Distributio~

according to size .

Winter rice

Summer rice

Size of pr opert ies

No . of
%
propertie s

Guayas Pr ovince
t o 4.9 has .
to 19.9 has.
20 t o 49 . 9 has .
50 to 99.9 has.
100 o r mor e has .
To tal

8,374
2 ,6 11
913
408
___ill.
12,642

66.2 10, 240
20.7 8,000
7 . 2 3,360
3 .2 2,150
...1.:1.. 61310
100.0 30,080

34.0 1,991
26.7
671
11.2
197
7.1
76
21.0 ~
100.0 3,033

1, 722
537
546
251
3,315

51.9 1,870
16.2 1,410
16.5 1,280
700
7.6
~ 81210
100 . 0 13,420

13.6
10.5
9.5
5.2
61.2
100.0

15195 7

43 1500

Los Rios Province
to 4. 9 has.
to 19 . 9 has.
20 t o 4 9 .9 has.
50 to 99.9 has.
100 or more has.
Tot a l
Grand total

-..1lQ

Total
area

%

No. of
properties

100
5
41

..12
163

3 1196

7,

Total

%

area

65.6
22.1
6.5
2.5

--.l.:.l
100 . 0

61.3
3.1
25.2
1.2

....2.d
100.0

2,340 31.3
2,220 31.7
1,040 13.9
550
7.4
11320 19.7
7,470 100.0

120 27 .3
20
4.5
170 38.6
10
2.3
120 27.3
440 100.0
71910

(Cornision Nac ional del Arroz t 1969)
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Table 27.

Estimated number of properties and to tal cu ltivated area of
winter and summe r rice, 1954. National totals. Distribution
according to size.

Size of property

5
20
50
100

to 4 . 9 has.
to 19.9 has.
to 49.9 has.
to 99.9 has.
or more has.
Total

Wint er rice
No . of
% Total
area
propertie s
10,096 63.3
3, 148 19.7
1,459
9 .1
4.1
659
__..222 --2.:..§.
15,957 100 .0

Summer rice
% Total
area

No. of
properties

%

12,060
9 ,430
4,640
2,850
14 ,520
43,500

27.7
21. 7
10 . 7
6.6
33.3
100 .0

2 , 091
676
238
78

65.4
21.2
7.4
2.4

.Jl1

~

3,196

100.0

2,460
2,240
1,210
560
1,440
7, 910

%

31.1
28.3
15 .3
7 .1
18.2
100.0

(Comision Nacional del Arroz, 1969)

Table 28.

Es timated number of op erators and total cultivat ed area of
winter and summer rice, 1969. Distribution according to size
of ent erpri se. National totals.

Winte r rice

%

No. of
Si ze of enterpri se o perat ors

t o 4.9 cds .
to 19.9 cds.
20 to 49.9 cds.
50 to 99.9 cds.
100 and more
Total

3,971
2 ,6 96
791
286
187
7,931

Summer rice

Total
area

50.1
34.0
10.0
3.6

%

No . of

%

o perators

8,963
8.3
24,905 23.1
22,902 21.2
17,467 16.2
...1..:1. 33,764 31.2
100.0 108,001 100.0

Total

%

area

1,194 62.0
489 25.4
140 7.2
50 2.6

3,248
12.8
4,206
16.5
16.7
4,241
3,440
13.5
40.5
~ ...1.& 10,320
1,927 100.0 25,455 100 .0

(Comision Nac i onal del Arroz, 1969)
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Appendix C
Respons e of Ric e t o Fe rtilizer

Table 29.

Average t otal yiel d in metric tons per hectare for 20 variet ies
of rice , with two levels of nitrogen fer til ization. "Boliche,"
1969.

Varieties

IR 95-23-5-1-3
IR 305- 3-17-2
IR 8-288-3-41
IR 3-56-3-2-2
IR 503-l-104
IR 12-178-2-3
IR 181 -2- 2-1
IR 154-18-2 -1
IR 532-l-14
IR 5-47 - 2
IR 532-1- 91
ICA 10
Tapu r ipa
IR 272-2-6-3
IR 532 - E-207
IR 140-165
IR 239-149-1
IR 60-9-6-l-3
Bluebonnet 50
Canilla

Levels of nitro gen
0 kg.
100 kg.
6.82
6. 73

6.51
6.01
6.45
5 .88
6.15
5.42
5 .18
6.31
5. 71
5. 58
5 . 94
5.49
4.87
5.33
4 . 89
4.66
3 . 93
5.00

7 .31
7 . 28
7 .01
6.91
6.21
6.55
6 . 26
6.52
6.61
5 . 39
5 . 96
5.9 1
5 .1,5
5.48
5 . 92
5 .44
5.36
4 . 91
4.58
2. 07

Average
7.065
7.005
6.760
6.460
6. 330
6.21 5
6.205
5.970
5.895
5.850
5 .835
5 .745
5.695
5.485
5.395
5.385
5 .1 25
4.78 5
4.255
3.535

a
ab
abc
abed
be de
cde
cde
def
def
defg
defg
defg
efg
efgh
fgh
fgh
gh
hi

Averages followed by the same letter are not statistically different at a l % probabili t y level .
(Ar evalo, 1968)

Table 30.

Average yi elds in t ons per h ec tare in an experiment comparing three varietie s of rice at
four levels of n itrogen fe rt ilization and two methods of planting. "Boliche ," 19694

Direct planting

Planting by transplant

Levels of nitrogen

80

120

y ields

4 .47a--

4.96

5.31

5.57

5. 07a **

3.38c

4.23

4.43

4.84

4.44

4.48a

3.91

4.09b

2 .83

2.8 1

3.36

3.01

3 .00b

4 . 42

4.42

3.84c

4.06bc

4.50a

4.34ab

4.18

5.82

5.84

6.45

6.80a**

3. 70

3.61

3 . 32

2.91

Bbt. 50

3.91

4.35

4.20

Average
of
levels

4.24

4.59

4.45

40

IR 8

5.12

IR

Ave rage

40

120

0

Levels of nitrogen

Average

80

Variet y

yields

0

**Ave r ages having the same letter designation do not differ statistically with a confidence
level of 99%.
(And rade, 1969)

....
N
N

Table 31 .

Results of rice pr oduction experiments in Daule, 1968 .

National Rice Commission.

Production per

Variety

hectare in quintals
of 165 pounds

IR-8

165.40

Fertilization
P2o5

N

180 kilos

120 kilos

Cycle in
days

K20

Height in
meters

150 kilos

141

1.06

Blue Bonnet 50

71.81

84

"

48

"

166

"

126

1.36

Dawn

93.33

84

"

48

u

66

"

110

1.35

Blue Belle

70.3 3

84

"

48

"

66

"

110

0.86

Tapuripa

153.33

84

"

48

"

66

"

165

1.42

Balil1a x So1lana

120.00

50

"

35

"

40

"

90

0.91

(Comision Nacional del Arroz, 1969)
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Appendix D
Compar is on of Internal Rates of Return to Othe r Rates of Return
Table 32.

Reported rates of return on investment and s tandardized internal rates of returnf

Rate of
return on
inves tment

originally
reported
A.

B.

c.

D.

Int erna l
r a te

of
return

(percent)

(percent)

Plan I
Beef 15¢ per pound
Beef 20¢ per pound

14.50
52.70

6.27
9.14

Plan II
Beef 15¢ per pound
Beef 20¢ per pound

9.30
45.70

5.83
8 .81

Lloyd and Cook (Seeding)
Use Situation No. 1
Use Situation No . 2
Use Situation No .

44.84
29.93
11.88

27.26
22 .1 7
14. 14

Caton, McCorkl e, and Up church (Seeding)

Caton and Beringer (Seeding)
Alternative
Beef 15¢ per pound
Beef 20¢ per pound

198 . 10
297.50

18.12
23.22

Alternative I I
Beef 15¢ per pound
Beef 20¢ per pound

159.80
246.60

15.13
18.90

15.34
9.54
4.80

15.34
22 .60
6 .53

Gardner
Seeding
Spraying
Beat ing

(Gardner, 1963)

Appendix E
Factors Limiting Rice Producing Region
Table 33.

Characteristics of soil associatio ns o f the Guay a s Basin , Ecuado r.

Association

Symbo l

Altitude
meters

Rainfall
mm.

Pichilingue

p

20 -650

2000-3000

0-5

Alluvium from basic intrusives
and volcanic ash

Ev ergreen broadleaf in north, 25%;
7 5% cultivated, mainly bananas

Excellent

Excellent

5.8-7.2

Naranjito

N

0-10

1500-2000

0-10

Unconsolidated tertiary a ll uvium with additions from basic
intrusives and volcanic ash;
coarse to fine sand with high
% of feldspar grains

Almost e ntire l y cultivated -annual and perennial crops. Some
patches of dec iduous broadleaf

Excellent

Fair

5.8-7.0

Daule

D-

0-60

500-1500

0-2

Idem, finer textured

Annual crops, pasture. Some broadleaf scrub and mangrove

Poor

Poor

5.3-7 . 5

Vinces

v

0-60

1500-2000

0-2

Idem, finer textured

Annual c rops, some pasture

Fair

Poor

5.4-7.5

Chimbo

c

2000 - 3000

10-60

Leaned volcanics; some cretaceous (undifferentiated)

High mountain f o rest, annual crops-grain and tubers, pasture

Excellent

Excellent

5.5-7.0

Balzar

B

60-1000

1200-1300

10-60

Tertiary sandstone, shale and
limestone. Some volcanic s

40% annual crops and pasture.
30% deciduous broadleaf; 30% Evergreen broadleaf

Poor

Poor

5.1-8.0

Ayora

A

0-100

500-800

0-5

Silstone, shale; some limestone

Mixed tree and annual crops. Broadleaf s c rub, d e ciduous broadl e af

Poor

Poor

5.1-8.0

Zumbagua

z

3000-4000

400-1500

0-80

Volcanics and sedimentary
(cretaceous) rocks

Pasture, annual crops. Some
Hi gh Mountain f o rest in north

Good

Excellent

5.6-6.5

Oro

0

1000-2000

60 plus

Sandst one, shale, silstone.
Locall y iron cemented

1 / 2 ~eciduous broadleaf.
1/2
Fair
Ev e r g reen broadleaf; slight annual ag.

Excellent

5.0-7.5

Mana

M

200-1000

2000-3000

20-80

Basic volcanics and diab a se
intrusives

Excellent

5.5 -7.0

Tambo

T

1000-3000

2200- 3000

80 p lus

Basic v o lcanic ash and d iabas e intrusiv e s

Shift i n g cultivat ion--per e nnial crops Good
( co ffee), o ther subsistence. Low
Mo untain f orest . Evergreen, deciduous
broadleaf at lower e levations
Annu a l ag r i cul t ure. Hi gh Mo untain
Fair
f o re s t and Paramo . Pa s ture

Excellent

5.5-7.0

Riobamba

R

3000 plus

1500- 2500

10 plus

Basic v o lcanics , i n trus ives

Pastur e.

0-700

Slope
percent

Parent
material

Veg e tation
a n d use of land

Sn ow

Drainage
Internal

None

External

Excellent
(Pan American Un i on)

pH
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Table 34

Tolerance of three types of crops for salinity as determined by
the United States Salinity Laboratory. ~nder each of the three
typ es of cr ops , the most tolerant crops are listed first and the
lea s t t ol erant last.)

Salt Tol er ance
Type of
crop

Good
(Gro up I)

Fruit

Date palm

Poor (Group Ill

Moderate (Group II)

Grapefruit
Pear
Almond
Apricot
Peach
Plum
Apple
Orange

Pomegranate

Fig
Grape
Olive

Lemon

Field
and
truck

Sugar beet
Garden beet
Mil o
Rape
Kale
Co tt on

Forage

Alkali sacaton
Salt grasses
Nuttall alkali
Bermuda
Rhodes

Alfalfa
Flax
Toma to
Asparagus
Foxtail millet
Sorghum-grain
Barley-grain
Rye - grain
Oats-grain

Cantaloupe
Let tuce
Sunflower
Carrot
Sp inach
Squash
Onion
Pepper
Wheat-grain

Vetch
Peas
Cel ery
Cabbage
Art ich ok e
Egg plant
Sweet potato
Potato
Gr een beans

Rice

Res cu e

Canada wild rye
Beard less wild
rye
Western wheat
grass

White sweet

Wheat-hay
Oats-hay
Yellow sweet
Or chard grass
Blue grama
c lover
Perennial rye Meadow fescue
Reed canar y
grass
Mountain brome Big trefoil
Barley-hay
Smoo th brome
Birds foot
Tall meadow oat
trefoil
grass
Cicer milk vetch
Strawberry

White Dutch
c l over

clover

clover

Meadow foxtail
Alsike clover
Red clover
Ladino clover
Burnet

Sour clover

Sickle milk vetch
Dallis grass
Sudan grass
Hubam clover
Alfalfa-Calif.
conunon

Tall fescue
Rye-hay

-

(Israe ls en and Hans en, 1962)
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Table 35.

Pr incipal areas of rice production.

Canton

Parri sh

Si te s

GUAYAS PROVINCE
Balzar

Balzar

Left and r i ght margins of Daul e
River
Congo River - Macul River - Cerrit o
El Naranjal

Co limes
Velasco Ibar r a
Guayas
Daule

Daul e
Juan B. Aguirr e
Nobo l
Sta . Luc ia
Pal es t i na

Los Ti nt os - Peninsul a de Quimas
Naupe - Sante Lucia - Cas co l
La Maravilla - Am~rica - Barbazco
Imperio - La Aur ora

Las Lojas - Lomas de Sargen t illo
Guarurnal

Milagr o

Hilagr o
Chobo

Zona limitrofe con Yaguachi

Sambor ond6n

Sambor ond 6n
Tari fa

The whole area

Yaguachi

Yagua ch i Nu evo
Ya guachi Viej o
Pedro J. Mon tero

El Triunfo - Vuelta Larga
La Viol eta - Pallo - Buena
Nauza - Guayala - Eugenia
Amelia - Clementina

F~

Mar c e lino Mariduena
Baquer i z o Mo reno

Si m6n Bolivar
LOS RIDS PROV INC E
Babahoyo
Mon t alvo
Pimocha
F. Co rdero
Babahoyo
Cara co l
Barre iro

Vinces

Vinces
An t onio Sotomayor

El Garmen t - Clementina
La Elvi r a - La Carme la
La Iegua - Porvenir
Legua de l os Indios - Santa
Rita - Via Babaho yo - Jujan
Via Rio Chico - F. Cordero
Via San Juan - Puebl o Viejo
Abras de Mantequilla - La Balza
La Carmela - Guayabo - Juaneche
Junquillo - So berana y premaver a
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Table 35.

Continued

Baba

Guare
Isla de Bejucal

Pueblo Viejo

Pueblo Viejo
Pechicha

Urdaneta

Catarama
Rioaurte
(Aviles, 1968)
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Appendix F
Machinery and Equipment Requirements
Table 36 .

Mach inery and equipment inventory for 500 hectares.
ment level I.

Item

Expected
life (years)

Manage-

Number

Unit cost
(sucres)

4

S/.210,000

S/.840,000

To tal
(sucres)

Pump 16"

15

Pump 4"

15

30,000

30,000

Crawler Tractor

15

560 ,000

560,000

Wheel Tractor (60
hp)

15

130,000

910,000

330,000

1,980,000

100,000

200,000

Combin e

7 .5

6

Jeep
Rome Plow

15

35,000

35,000

Ditcher

15

12,000

12,000

Tool Bar

15

50,000

50,000

Mudding Wheels

15

6 sets

6,000

36,000

Terrac e Blades

15

3

6,000

18,000

Transpo rt Trailer

15

4

8 ,000

32,000
S/ .4, 703,000
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Table 37.

Machinery and equipment inventory based on 150 hectares
produ ction. Managemen t leve l II.
Expec ted
life
(years)

Item
Crawler tract or
Whe el tractor
(8 0 hp)
Wheel tractor
(40 hp)
Rome p l ow
Di sc harrow
Land plane
Drill
Pump
(5400 gal/min)
Terrace blade
Combine

Number

Unit cost
(sucres)

Total

15

S/ . 560,000

S/.

15

200,000

200,000

15
15
15
15
15

95,000
35,000
20,000
58,000
60,000

95,000
35,000
20,000
58,000
60,000

15
15
8

170 ,000
6,000
421,500

340,000
6,000
4 21 ,5 00

560,000

S/. 1,795 ,500

Tab le 38.

Machinery and equipment inventory for 25 hectares.
ment level III.

Item

Pump-- 4"
Hand spra yer

Expected
life
(year s)
15
5

Number

Unit cost
(sucre s)

S/. 30 ,000

Manage-

Total

S/ .

30,000
2 , 240

S/.

32,240

1,120
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Appendix G
Miscellaneou s Tables

Table 39.

Farm wage rates--Guayas Basin, Ecuador, 1970.

General farm labor
Irrigators

Pump operato rs
lo/hee1 tractor op era tor
Crawl er tractor operat o r
Technical assistant- -agronomi s t
university training
I rrigat ors
Pump operator
Gene ral farm labor
Bird control
Transp lanting
Har v esting--hand
Weeding- -mach ete

Table 40.

per
per
per
per
per

hour
hour
hour
hour
hour

S/ .

pe r month
per day
per hour
per day
per day
per hectare
per sack
(165#)
per hectare

4.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
8. 00

.17
.17
. 215
.215
. 345

6000.00
30.00
4.00
40.00
10.00
800.00

258 . 00
1.30
.17
1. 73
.43
24.50

15-20.00
300.00

.65-.85
13.00

Equipment rental rates (wi th fuel, operator and maintenance)-Guayas Basin, Ecuador, 1970.

Tractor--Ford 5000, 70 hp
Bulldozer--D4 Cat
Aerial fumigation
Aerial application of herbicides
Aerial seeding--pregermina ted
Tractor--John Deere 4020
(plowing--molboard-- 3/4 acre/hr)
Bulldozer--D6 Cat
Bulldozer--TD9 INT
Combine- -rice

per
per
per
per
per
per

hour
hour
hectare
hectare
hectare

hour

per hour
per hour
per sack
(16511 )

S/.

70.00
140.00
30- 35 .00
100.00
105 .00
150 . 00

3 . 00
6.00
1.30
4.30
4.50
6.50

200.00
100.00

8 .60
l,.30

15.00

.65
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Cost of selected items at Guayaquil, July 1970 ,

Item

Sucres

Pickup 1/2-ton Chevrol et
S/. ll5 ,000
Pickup 3/4-t on Dodge
132,000
195,000
Truck 2-ton Chevrole t
Truck 5-ton Fiat
360,000
Jeep CJ5
100,000
26,000
Disc plow (Fo rd )
disc
Tandem disc (Ford)
meters
20,000
Tandem di sc (Ford )
meters on wheels
32,000
Rotary cutter (Fo rd) 60"
19,000
Cat D6 with dozer
1,200,000
Ca t D4 with dozer
560,000
Home pl ow
35,000
130,000
Tr acto r Fo rd 4000 60 hp
Tractor John Deere 3120 80hp
200,000
270,000
Tra c tor John Deere 4020 l05hp
Tandem disc harrows 14 disc-- on wheels
John Deere
44,000
Drill 17 disc John Deere
60,000
Pump- -l ow press ure 16" 70 hp cat.
215,000
(capacity of 800 gals/min)
Pump -- low pre ssure 14" 75hp
170,000
(capacity of 5400 gals/min)
Combine--rice Ml40 Clayson
421,500
(17 ' cut, wheels, tracks)
Combine--rice Ml33 Clayson
(12' cut, wheels, tra cks)
330 , 000
Gasoline- -premium
per gallon
4 .65
Gasoline-- regu lar
per gallon
4.45
per gallon
3 . 25
Diesel
127.00
per 100 wt .
Urea 46%
130.00
Potash
per 100 wt.
90.00
Phosphate
per 100 wt .
20 .40
Portland c ement
per bag 42 1/2 kgl.
100.00
per 10003
Brick
140.00
per 3 M3
Sand
per 3M
240.00
Grav el
1,750.00
Concrete block
per 1000

Dollars

4,950
5,690
8,400
15,500
4,300
1,120
860
1, 380
820
51' 72 5
24,200
1,510
5,600
8,620
10,640
1,895
2,390
9,050
7, 325
18,168
14,2 25
.20
. 192
. 14
5.47
5.60
3 .88
. 88
4. 30
6.03
10 .35
75.4 5

Table 42.

Unimpr oved r ic e land, maximum, min imum and average pr i ces stated in su cre s pe r hec t are .

Marsh-- SwamEY Land
Cant o n

Maxi mum

Minimum

Fallow and Dry Land

Average

Maximum

Minimum

Savanna

Average

Maximum

Minimum

Average
1000

Daule

6000

3000

4500

1500

350

925

1500

500

Balzar

1500

800

1150

900

350

625

125

100

112 . 5

Vinces

1500

450

975

500

275

387.5

300

250

275

Babahoyo

3200

1500

2350

3500

1000

2250

3000

1000

2000

2000

1000

1500

3040

1350

2195

1680

595

1137

642

283

Yaguachi
Average

--

462. 5

(Aviles, 1968)

....

w
w
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Table 43.

Conversion rates,

S/. l (Sucre Ecuatoriano)
l kgl. (k ilo or kilogram)
qq. (quintal)
H. T. (met ric ton)
mm. (millimete r)
em. (centimeter)
m. (meter)
km . (k i lometer)
cd . (cuadra)
ha . (h e c tare)
1 km 2 (square kilometer)
l 1. (li ter)
1 M3 (cubic meter)

$ .0431 or 4.31 cents
2.204 6 pounds
100 pounds (cwt.)
2204.6 pounds
.03937 inches
.3937 inches
39.37 inches or 1.0936 yard s
1093,6 yard s or .6214 mile s
.7 hectares or 1. 73 ac res
2 . 471 ac res
.3861 s quare miles
. 264 gallons
1.3078 cubic yards

